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Dodge Brothers
Announce Promotions

___ /

Formal announcement has been 
made o f  a number of promotions 
in the executive staff of Dodge 
Bros., Inc., following the reor
ganization incident to the pur
chase of the business by Dillon, 
Read & Co. of New York.

Frederick J. Haynes, as previ
ously announced by the pur
chasers, continues as president 
and A. T. Waterfall as vice pre
sident.

John A. Nichols Jr., formerly 
general sales manager, is advanc
ed to vice president in charge of 
sales.

A. Z. Mitchell, for many years 
factory manager is now vice 
president in charge of manu
facturing.
.< H. V. Popency, formerly sec
retary of Dodge Bros., is now 

■ recretary and treasurer and R. 
J. Fry, who was assistant secre
tary, is assistant secretary and 
assistant treasurer.

The executive personnel ap
pointed by President Haynes in
cludes the following:

Assistant to president, J. R. 
Lee; director of engineering 
Russell Huff; chief engineer, 
Clarence Carson; director of 
purchases, R. H. Allen; director 
o f traffic, P. G. Findlay; factory 
manager, R. A. Vail; production 
manager, Albert A. Andrich.

General sales manager, F. L. 
Sanford; assistant general sales 
manager, F. B. Walker; director 
of field survey, J. H. Gordon; 
director of districts, F. H. Akers; 
director of service, Arthur E. 
Nafe; director of commercial car 
and truck division, R. C. Graham; 
director of civic relations, How
ard Baker; export manager, J. 
J. Palmer; distribution manager, 
H. J. New; export counsel, E. 
G. Willems; used car manager, 
A. H. Schiappacasse.

Advertising counsel, George 
Harrison Phelps, Inc.; manager 
advertising division, H. J. Kock.

D. O. Smith is their local agent 
for the Muleshoe country.
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Miss Kathryn Smith
Opens Kindergarten

Miss Kathryn Smith returned 
from Chicago Friday where she 
has been attending the National 
Kindergarten College.

Several of her friends have 
asked her to teach this summer, 
so she began enrollment June 
15th and will teach up to Sept. 
1st- The classes are held at the 
school house each morning from 
9  to 11:30.

Johnson Specialty Shop 
Moves To Moeller Bldg.

The Johnson Specialty Shop 
moved to the Moeller building 
this week. Mr. and Mrs. John
son will convert their building 
into living quarters and move 
their stock of goods in time for 
their opening today, (Friday.) 
See their ad in this issue. They 
also have a free dress for some 
one Saturday. The management 
has also purchased the Green 
Trading Stamps and are now 
giving them away.

Notice To Farmers

The Chamber of Commerce 
will give the following cash sums 
for the best crops as below.

Best 10 acres of cotton $100 
cash.

Best 10 acres of maize $50 
cash.

Best 1 acre sweet potatoes 
$50 cash.

LOST-One 17 Jewel Elgin 
watch somewhere in Muleshoe, 
Reward. Taylor White.

League Social Proves
A  Slpendid Success

On last Friday night the Ep- 
worth League gave a social for 
everyone young and old, at the 
Methodist Church and it certain
ly proved to be a wonderful 
success. There was a splendid 
attendance of fine young men 
and women there, also some of 
the older folks and younger 
children below the teens were 
also present for which the entire 
League was glad to have with 
us.

Many humorous games were 
played and each and every one 
had many hearty laughes over 
them all. The games went on 
for a reasonable length of time 
and there was a wonderful spirit 
of friendship manifested for 
which we are glad reigned be
cause wholesome amusement 
and Christian environment is 
what helps to shape the lives of 
each and everyone from time to 
time.

The games were then brought 
to'a close and all were lined up 
and passed by a long table which 
was loaded to its capacity with 
delicious eats and punch, each 
taking a sandwitch, cake and a 
cup of punch of which the writer 
can say with a honest feeling 
was the most delicious and re
freshing, refreshments a King 
or Queen ever had the priviledge 
to enjoy. Each and every one 
seemingly believed in the scrip
ture, “ Eat drink and be merry.”  

Everyone reports the social a 
great success and best friend 
making scheme in existance. 
The writer is convenced that 
such socials will help to make a 
more progressive group of young 
people who will be friendlier, 
more sociable and full of Christ
ian love and true friendship, let’s 
have it over many times in the 
future.

Every one enjoyed them selves 
to the fullest extent and are now 
awaiting the announcement for 
the next one.

Hook ’Em Cowboy; 7,000 Pounds 
of Barbecue for July 3-4 Celebration
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Are You One Of
The Knockers?

When God finished making the 
rattle snake, skunk and the toad 
frog he had some very undersira 
ble material left with which he 
made the knocker. A knocker 
is a two legged animal, with a 
cork screw soul, a water soaked 
brain, and a combination back
bone made of jelly and glue. 
Where other men have their 
hearts, he carries a tumor of de
cayed principals. When a knock
er come down the street an hon 
est man turns his back, the 
angels weep in heaven and the 
Devil shuts the gatee to keep 
them out. Be a booster or beat 
it.

Wilder Returns from
Visit to Jefferson

E. M. Wilder returned Tues
day from Jefferson where he had 
been to visit his family and at
tend the commencement exer
cises of the school from which 
his son Eugene, graduated. The 
young man had stood first in his 
class for the past four years and 
was its valedictorian. He was 
given seven scholarships in diff 
erent colleges and universities 
for the splendid record he had 
made.

Mr. Wilder says he enjoyed 
the trip back to his old home 
very much and while there spent 
a time angling for fish—and they 
bit. He will return to Jefferson 
in about thirty days and bring 
his family here to reside.—O’ 
Donald Index.
Mr. W

of the Bennett Mfg. Co., of this

M. P. Smith business manager 
for the Annual July Celebration 
and'Bill Pressly manager of the 
Rodeo are busy this week dis
tributing advertising matter.

In this issue you will find a 
display ad giving the amount of 
money given as prizes in the 
Rodeo.

Mr. Smith has purchased 7,000 
pounds of meat for the barbecue 
and complete arrangements are 
being made for one of the largest 
celebration ever put on in this 
part of the state.

Eugene Paul Kistler
Receives Honors

Among the names of twenty 
young people whose outstanding 
work entitles them to have their 
names placed on the annual 
term honor roll of the West Tex
as State Teachers College for 
1925, Muleshoe has one represen
tative, Eugene Paul Kistler, a 
Freshman majoring in Agri
culture. The term honor roll 
consists of the names of those 
students who made the quarter
ly honor roll for three consecu
tive quarters.

Pecans To Be Planted 
In Plainview Country

H. A. Halbert, of Coleman, 
noted horticulturist having done 
notable work in improving pe
cans, watermelons and seeds, 
was a speaker at the Rotary 
luncheon here Tuesday. He is 
visiting his son, L. J. Halbert. 
Mr. Halbert urged the use of 
pecrn trees on the Plains of Tex
as instead of ordinary shade 
trees, saying that the pecan will 
thrive here with proper care and 
is more desirable than a non
fruit trees. The talk proved 
very instructive and interesting 
to the Rotariane. —Plainview
Herald.

The Muleshoe country with all 
its shallow water territory is 
bound to be a wonderful place 
for pecans. We would like to 
see quite a number of pecan 
trees planted in this valley in 
various localities. The pecan is 
a beautiful tree, and a real 
money maker.

C. C. Griffiths Preached 
At Baptist Church

C. C. Griffiths and wife are 
here this week visiting his folks. 
Their home is at Decatur.

Sunday night he delivered a 
fine sermon at tha Baptist church. 
The Methodist Pastor, Rev. 
Farmer turned his congregation 
out and they all attended the 
services, giving Bro. Griffiths a 
full house. The sermon was 
fine and well delivered. We hope 
he can preach for us again soon.

Long.s Dairy, Phone 45-2R.

>city.

Sugar Beet Factory 
May Locate Here

Sugar beets will be a coming 
crop in the shallow water belt 
in northwest Texas. About 2,- 
000,000 acres of fine prairie land 
is underlaid with shallow water 
that is easily pumped for irriga
tion purposes. This applies to 
the Muleshoe, Hereford, Tulia, 
Kress, Plainview, Lockney and 
other sections.—The Earth.

In a recent communication 
from Mr. James, of Rocky Ford, 
Colorado, to Taylor White of this 
city, he had sent a sack of beet 
seed to be planted in various 
places over the valley. He wants 
the beet sent to him for a test. 
If the test is O K, a party will 
come to this valley with a view 
of contracting acreage and build
ing a sugar beet factory.

Track Laying Begins 
On New Lubbock Line

J. M. Adams Remains 
To Arrive Late In July

,’ord has been received from 
the Steamship Company which 
is bringing the remains from 
Marseilles, France, to New Or
leans, La., that the ship sailed 
with the remains on board from 
Marseilles, France, on June 6th. 
but owing to the fact that the 
steamer called at ports in the 
Mediterreanian Sea and Cuba, 
that the boat would not arrive in 
New Orleans, La., if it was run
ning due to schedule until July 
26th. Why the remains of Mr. 
Adams was sent* over such a 
route is not known by relatives, 
as he was supposed to be return
ed by England and New York 
according to the specifications 
on the ticket on which he was 
making the tour around the 
world.

ANNOUNCEMENT

C. L. McClellan, M. D., of 
Clovis, will be here today (Fri
day) at Dr. Matthews office from 
10 a. m. to 12 noon and will le  
prepared to take out tonsils, fit 
glasses, or do anything in the 
eye, ear, nose or throat lineL 
Come early.

Recital At School
Friday Afternoon

The Expression Class of Mrs. 
Collier Corbin will give a recital 
at the school house Friday after
noon at 4 o ’clock. Everyone, 
invited, no admission.

fc*"5,}

Chamber of Commerce 
Call Meeting Tuesday

Tuesday night was regular 
meeting night of the Chamber 
but the membership present was 
smf.ll. Tuesday night June 23rd, 
will be a call meeting at the 
court house. Every member 

d in the future develop- 
the city and county 
present. I

Muleshoe Gives
Littlefield Fight

On last Sunday, June 14th., 
the Muleshoe Base Ball Club and 
a fine representation of boosters 
went to Littlefield, a small town 
located on the railway between 
Amherst and Anton to play the 
boys a clean game of real first 
class base ball and it happened 
rather perculiar.

Moore was in fine trim and 
waiting for the game when it 
was called. He boldly stepped 
in the box and shot the ole’ 
apple by those X-Leaguers, Col 
lege Champions and homerun 
swatters from Littlefield in ex- 
ellent fashion, which put ole’ 
Littlefield to looking Moore 'wer, 
seemingly to be wonder g if 
our home League wo' J sell 
Newtie our (keen lightning) 
pitcher and grew more and more 
interested in our wonderful pitch 
as the game progressed. They 
also became interested in each 
and everyone of our gallent men 
as they went forward and lam
basted the apple that Miller 
threw for a home run in the first, 
second and third innings, yes, 
absolutely knocked the Miller 
pitcher from Littlefield complete
ly out of the box. Littlefield did 
not hit a homerun. We regret 
the fact that we can not com
ment on each of our players for 
they all did exellent work, but, 
we are crowded for space and it 
does not allow any further de
tails. In the seventh inning it 
stood 7 to 5 in our favor with 
the Littlefield Club scheming 
hard to claim the victory.

Seemingly the game was not 
absolutely fair and square ac
cording to information received 
from several different resourses 
of ability to express their op
inion on such base ball matters.

Thompson the celebrated X- 
San Antonio League man has a 
little speed and sure knows how 
to .rough the ball so he can throw 
real curves but we understand 
it is only a straight speed ball.

Angelie faned Millet- clean, he 
also made Thompson drop his 
timber and go to the bench, in 
fact Angelie helt the Littlefield 
bunch in the last inning to per
fection.

Littlefield we would like to 
have another game so as to make 
it 1 to 1 for we honestly believe 
we can do it and won’ t say “ calf- 
rope,”  until we are given a fail 
square trial.

The final score was 7 to 17 in 
Littlefield’ s favor, but Littlefield 
took notice it was not Clovis they 
were playing.

Work of laying track on the 
Gulf, Colorado, and Santa Fe 
branch line from Lubbock 
through Hockley and Cochran 
counties to Bledsoe on the Texas 
New Mexico boundary line will 
begin Monday it was announced 
today by the construction com
pany in charge. Completion of 
the line is expected by October 
1.

Tha first rails will be laid at 
Doud seven miles southwest 
from Lubbock. One mile of track 
will be laid each d|y, according 
to N. G. Gannon, in charge of 
the work.

One-third of the right-of-way 
has been completed and work on 
the grade is in progress 40 miles 
away from Lubbock.

Four new towns are being 
surveyed by the Santa Fe and 
their development begun as a 
result of the extention. They 
are Snyder, 15 miles west of 
Lubbock; Whiteface, in Hockley 
county, and Lehman, in the 
heart of Cochran county, and 
Bledsoe, on the western edge of 
Cochran county,

G. S. Arnold of Robert Lee 
w as  here Wednesday, looking 
after his city property. He ia 
well pleased with the future of 
our city, and may build on his 
lots on the square.

B. Y. P. U. Lesson
For June 21 st

“ The Love of God.”
Leader— Babe Green.
Soag No. 139.
Prayer.
Scripture John 3:14-21—Leea 

Green.
I ntroduction—Leader.
I. God’s Approving'' Love—  

Mrs. Coker.
II. God’ s Benevolent Love— 

Mrs. DeShazo.
III. God’s Compassionate Love

—J. J. DeShazo. ' --------"
IV. God’s Love Manifest In 

Mercy—Jack Lawler.
V. God’s L im itless Love and 

M ercy— H a rro l G riffiths.
VI. Jonah Sent On A Mission 

of Mercy—Ava Nelle Motherall.
VII. God’s Love In Different 

Forms—L. S. Barron.
Piano Solo— Reta Lea Dodson.

Panhandle Estimate
Raised To 50 Per Cent

The Panhandle grain estimate 
has been raised from 30 per cent 
to 50 per cent according to Judge 
L. Gough, president of the Texas 
Wheat Growers’ association, who 
has just returned from a trip 
over the Panhandle. Swisher 
county will make a little better 
than 50 per cent and also Briscoe 
county will make above that 
average.

While some other parts of the 
Panhandle will rot make as 
much the general average will 
be about 50 per cent.

Epworth League
Lesson For June 21 st

Leader—Dollie Lawrence. 
Subject (Training for the Battle

of Life.)
Scripture Reading 1 Cor. 9:24- 

27.
The Bugle Calls By— Leader. 
Reveille—Bradley Bickel. 
Assembly —S. E. Morris.
Song.
Mess—Jewell Anderson. 
Retreat—Jessie West.
Special Music-Mrs. Carl Elrod. 
Taps—Dovie Morris.
Life is a Battle—Good 
Song.
Training—Mrs. Ro- 
The Mastery of '

Clark.
Song. J

J
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WHAT’S THE USE A Great Judge

I F J el.x picked up a
STRANGER in  

The hotel l o b s t  
WHO PROMISED TO 

.NVEST IN HlS LATEST 
INVENTION.

BUT UNAWARES TO 
TELIA,

THE STRANGER 15 
none other Than 
The hotel detective, 

who suspects
OUR HERO OF SELLING 

A PHONEY STOCK 
PROPOSITION

MATTHEW SPEYER /  MATTHEW SPEYER f
so that’s  the name of the stranger 
TOu say has promised To Put money 
in your orance Juice invention ?

YES -  h e 's  a  d a r n  NICE FELLA TO O ’ 1 
Y o u 'D  LIKE HIM, FANNY, HE'S SO EASY 
To KNOW -  AFTER THE FIRST FEW 
M IN U TE S  HE WAS CALLING ME FELIX 
AND I WAS CALLING HIM MATT

E L a ___ C

HE'S a  GREAT POWER in  THE FINANCIAL WORLD -  IN FACT 
HE'S INTERESTED IN Th iS HOTEL HERE -  SPEAKS TO AU. 
The  Sw e l l  d r e s s e d  g u e s t s - w h y  i  w hs  j u s t  .a s

MUCH AT HOME TALKING'TO HIM AS I  WOULD B t  TALK- 
S - | i — n ING TO  Th E TROLLEY CONDUCTOR

h—  7 “
1 A

C

*

7 THAT'S ONE NICE Th in g  ABOUT ME —
I  MAKE FRIENDS EASILY -I 'M  DEMOCRATIC-  
I  KNOW A Th o ROBRED WHEN I  SEE ONE TD O -  
A$ A GOOD JUDGE OF PEOPLE THERE'S NO 
ONE ANY BETTER THAN FELIX FEATHER HEAD

r

Q
w h a t '3

The use

T
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Of Two Minds on Silhouette;
Chic in Topcoats and Suil

LADY FASHION Is of two minds. In 
the matter of the silhouette and 

the two pretty siiiimier dresses pic
tured here provide her with two very 
pood excuses for her vacillation and 
Indecision. <tne of them, at the left. 
Is an exponent of newest Ideas, with 
flaring skirt, and hodlce following 
vaguely the contour of the body. Its 
lines are graceful and flowing—anil 
very Ingeniously contrived. It Is made 
of plain crepe-hack satin with godets 
let In at each side of the skirt. By 
means of satin-covered buttons and 
cord, the body c t  the dress Is drawn 
fit at the sides, indicating a low waist-

The chic topcoat and the splrltei 
suit shown here prove once again 
that, whatever the trend of the mode' 
may he, the French are to he depended 
on to make the most of It. Farts 
leads In her new and untried style 
Ideas, at the beginning of each season, 
like a company of debutantes ready 
to he presented at Fashion's court. 
Those that make a good Impression 
are soon made much of—those that 
don’t quietly disappear. In this light 
topcoat pictured In the sketch several 
approved style features have been 
cleverly developed—“ I’urls" Is written 
In the Ingenuity with which the de.

T w o  Pretty Model,.

Mne; It is something of a compromise 
between the new. molded-bodice-aiid- 
full-sklrt models and the long-popular, 
strulght-llne dresses. Fashion bus her 
eyes turned In the direction of these 
new arrivals much of the time and 
they are here In beautiful colors and 
many materials.

On the other hand there are Just as 
many straight-line dresses, and so long 
ns flgured silks continue to fascinate, 
they are likely to divide honors \ytth 
the newcomers. Fanciful patterns In 
f a b r i c s  look best when simply made 
up. In the dress at the right a long 
tunic of printed silk is bordered with 
plain crepe and worn over a skirt with 
the same finish. There are many color 
combinations In these printed silks

signer has Introduced the flare In the 
skirt portion, where wide. Inverted 
plaits are set In at each side under 
simulated pocket flaps. The turned- 
hack half-cuffs reveal another touch 
of genius for designing und the single 
button on each sleeve is a consistent 
finishing touch as the coat fastens 
with only one button. Smooth faced 
cloths, as flannel or broadcloth, are 
used for these summer coats and the 
demand Is for light colors in them— 
Copenhagen and china blue, lauvln 
and other light greens, tan. cocoa and 
red are popular.

The suit shown In the sketch Is 
even more unmistakably French than 
Its companlhn. It is a crisp-looking 
affair, with a plain, black skirt und

V
Embodying the Paris Idea.

and of course, black and white In cool- 
looking. distinctive patterns. White 
crepe de chine Is used for the collar 
und tie.

Silk and cotton mixtures. In crepey 
materials are so like I lie printed silks 
that It Is difficult to tell them apart. 
These fabric* are washable und much 
less expensive than silk.

All these printed fabrics make the 
way of the home dressmaker a path 
of flowers—literally and figuratively 
They are adapted to the simplest de
signs and discourage fussiness because 
the Interest of costumes made of them 
lies Id their colors und printed pat
terns

checked coat In hlnck and red. that 
hungs open nt the front. This front 
opening discloses that perennial favor
ite In the French tnllieiir—the white 
pique vest—not In a brief glimpse, 
hut In an Impressive expanse. The 
vest has a surplice opening and Is 
finished with two rows of handsome 
pearl buttons, put on In slanting lines 
WliltC pique cuffs emphasize the pluln- 
ness of the sleeves. There are several 
color combinations that might he used 
in this suit quite as effectively as 
black anil red—none of them outclass 
black and white.

JULIA ROTTO.NJLEY.
(©. H i t ,  W otern N .w .p .p .r  Union.)

For Catarrhal 
Conditions

of the
Head, Nose, 

Throat, Stomach, 
Bowels and other 

Organs.
Over Fifty Year* 
in the Service of 

the People
Ask your nearest 

dealer
Tablets or Liquid

Similar Experiences
A bulldog nt Macon, Ga., has been 

given two baby tigers to raise, and 
some day tint bulldog Is going to feel 
Just like most American parents do 
now.—American Lumberman.

It’s in v a lu a b le  fo r  
R a s h e s  B u rn s  
C h a fin g  Stings 
S u n b u r n  C u ts  

Th a t’s why you need

Resinol
Cause o f the Uproar

“ What was going on at yore house 
last night about nine o'clock. Gap?" 
asked an acquaintance. “ I went past 
there, coming back from town, and I 
swear It sounded like you was whaling 
all the children at once.”

“ Nope!”  replied Gap Johnson of 
Ituinpus Itldge. “ me and wife was Just 
getting a plaster off'tn ottr least hoy. 
Bearcat’s, hack that had been on there 
since before Christmas.—Kansas City 
S ta r.

He Isn't always the happiest who 
wears the happiest look.

He who Is virtuous. Is wise.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP IS i 

CHILD’S BEST LAXATIVE |

\
HURRY MOTHER ! Even a bilious, 

constipated, feverish child loves the 
pleasant taste of “California Fig 
Syrup” und It never fails to open the 
bowels. A teaspoonful today may pre
vent a sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say "California” or you may get 
an Imitation flg syrup.

FOR OVER 
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions,

H A A R L E M  OIL
C A P S U L E S

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 
on the original genuine Gold M e.dal,

BATHE YOUR EYES iUse Dr. Thompson's Hyewater. 1 lluy at your druggist's or lltB lUrer, Troy. N.Y. Booklet.

Better Than Pills 
For Liver Ills.

J J. N. l> D A L L A S ,  N O  24-1925,

V
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Infant Death
Rate Analyzed

'Data Furnished by 23,000 
in Eight American 

Cities.

Washington. — Twenty-three thon- 
»p.id bullies In eight American cities 
studied through their first year, or us 
much of the first year us the Infant 
survived, furnishes the data for a com
prehensive unalysls of Infant mortality 
In this country, made public by the 
children’s bureau of the United Stutes 
Department of Labor. The eight cit
ies studied. In each of which bureau In
vestigators working In c<eo|ieratloii 
with local heulth authorities visited 
each mother to whom a baby was born 
during the yeur previous to the study, 
are Johnstown. I’a .; Manchester. N. 
H .; Brockton, Mass.; Saginaw. Mich.; 
New Bedford. Mass ; -Waterbary. 
Conn.; Akron. Ohio, and Baltimore. 
Md. The data obtained from the eight 
cities Is consolidated In this new re- 
flort, which Is the work of Dr. llobert 
Morse Woodbury, formerly director of 
statistical research for the childrens 
bureau.

Doctor Woodbury In the summary 
of the report emphasizes the Impor
tance of a thorough knowledge of the 
causes of Infant mortality:

“A thorough knowledge of the causes 
of infant mortality Is the first step 
toward their complete control. In the 
light of such knowledge preventive 
measures may be Intelligently planned 
to produce a maximum of result. These 
measures may he aimed to prevent the 
spread of specific infectious diseases— 
for example, vaccination for smallpox, 
the Shlck test and toxp.-antltoxln Im
munization against diphtheria, disinfec
tion of the eyes to prevent o)j|halmlR 
neonatorum, or the practice of surgical 
cleanliness to prevent tetanus and 
other Infections."

Casual Factors.
Doctor Woodbury's analysis of the 

csstinl factors In the Infant mortality 
among the 23.000 hahles studied Indi
cates these main facts;

Causes peculiar to early Infancy 
were first In Importance and responsi
bility for nearly one-third of the deaths 
under one year, the rate from these 
causes being 36.1 (per 1.000). Gastric 
and Intestinal diseases gave a rate of 
82.4; respiratory diseases. 19.6; epi
demic and other communicable dls 
eases, 7.1.

The mortality decreased month by 
month during the first yenr of life, 
dropping from 44.8 in the first to 9.3 In 
the second month, and to 4.5 In the 
twelfth.

Seasonal conditions Influenced the 
mortality rates. August showed the 
maximum mortality from gastric and 
Intestinal diseases, January the mini
mum. Front respiratory diseases the 
maximum mortality occurred In Feb-

REFORMING HER TOWN
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Mrs. Josephine Slater, who was 
elected mayor of Cherry Valley, 111., 
on her promise to “ clean up” the city. 
When men had failed the voters de
cided only u firm womun could do the 
Job and Mrs. Slater was picked. She 
Is giving tough dunce halls and other 
hangouts of undesirable persons her 
first attention

rnary. the minimum In August. Kpl- 
demfe and other communicable dis
eases were slightly prevalent In the 
late winter and early spring.

Mortality was lowest for Infants 
born In August and highest for those 
horn In June.

Mortality for male hnbles was about 
one-fourth higher than for females, a 
fact apparently explainable only by a 
difference In vitality to the disadvan
tage of the male sex.

Factors relating to the physical con
dition of the mother also Influenced the 
mortality rate. It was found for In 
Stance, thnt Infants of mothers who 
died within a year after confinement 
had a mortality from all causes over 
four times the rate for those whose 
mothers lived. A small group of ba
ldest whose mothers were known to 
have tuberculosis had a very high 
mortality. High rates were also 
found among halites whose mothers 
were reported to have had convulsions.

First-born children had a slightly 
higher mortality than second-horn. 
Leaving the first-born out of account, 
the mortality rate tended t» Increase 
with the order of birth, although this 
Increase was associated primarily with 
Increasing economic pressure.

The age of the mother did not have 
any Influence on the mortality rate ex
cept In the case of first-born babies, 
among whom higher rates prevailed 
when the mother was under twenty or 
over forty years.

The mortality rate was highest for 
Infants born within a short Interval 
(within approximately one year) after 
preceding births, and lowest when four- 
year or longer Intervals occurred be
tween births.

Mortality from nil causes was much 
higher among twins and triplets than 
a m o n g  other hahles.

Mortality among the exclusively arti
ficially fed babies averaged between 
three and four times thHt among the 
exclusively breast-fed. Early artificial 
feeding was especially harmful. Par
tially breast-fed babies had a mortality 
rate higher than the exclusively breast
fed. but lower thun the exclusively ar
tificially fed.

Infant mortality rates classified ac
cording to the color and nationality of 
the mothers showed the lowest rates 
for Jewish babies, and In ascending 
order, higher rates for native white. 
German. Italian. colored. Polish. 
French-Canadlan and Portuguese. Tne 
range was 53.5 to 200.3.

•Housing congestion, employment of 
the mother away from the home and 
low earnings on the part of the father 
were other very important factors In
fluencing the Infant death rate. Irre
spective of all other factors, it was dis
covered that Infant death rate varied 
inversely with the eurnings ■ of the 
father.

Tablets Promise 
Light on History

Yale Collection May Clear 
Up Abraham’s Time

New Hnven, Conn.—The J. Plerpont 
Morgan Babylonian collection, number
ing several thousand cuneiform Inscrip
tions and with other collections giv
ing Yale university the largest num
ber of unpublished tublets in the coun
try, Is expected to yield new light and 
fresh discoveries, making the time of 
Ahruham, about 2,000 B. C.. us fa
miliar to this generation ns history of 
a few centuries ago. Prof. Albert 
T. Clay, of the Yale archeology de
partment, announced here.

Several generally accepted theories 
regarding the beginning of civilization 
have been upset by the cuneiform In
scriptions so far deciphered. Professor 
Clay asserts. One of these Is the be
lief that Abraham belonged to the 
dawn of civilization. Inscriptions at 
Yale show records of 20 Baby
lonian kings who preceded him. and 
show remurkable advances In nutural 
culture.

Business Records Included.
Professor Clay, former president of 

the American Oriental society, has 
found on these tublets llterury Inscrip
tions. epics and hymns, prayers, omen 
and divination texts, syllahurles or 
dictionaries, and mathematical and 
medical treatises. Furthermore there 
are legul and business transactions 
recorded, documents and archives of 
the temples, personal and otttciul let
ters and inscribed bricks.

“ It Is not generally known that Yale 
bus one of the world's largest collec
tions of cuneiform Inscriptions.”  Pro
fessor Clay said. “ It was through the 
munificence of the late J. Plerpont 
Morgan, who In 1910 established a 
chair of Assyrlology at Yale in memory 
of bis friend. William M. I.uffun. the 
owner and editor of the New York 
Sun, that the creation of the Yale 
Babylonian collection whs made pos
sible.

"In 1921 It wdr magnificently aug
mented by the late Dr. James B. Niles, 
who bequeathed his collection of cunei
form inscriptions to Yale, where it 
had been previously deposited, to
gether with u fund of $50,000 for Its 
enlargement and publication. Includ
ing the gifts of several others, the 
Yale collection now numbers nearly 
20,000 Inscriptions. The Pler|mnt 
Morgan library Bahylonlun collection 
numbering several thousand inscrip
tions. Is also deposited at Yale."

These Inscriptions are being made 
accessible to scholars. The Yale Press 
Is publishing three different series of

texts, the Yale. Niles and Morgan 
series, as well as a series of oriental 
researches. Twelve volumes of text* 
huve already appeared, and several 
others are in course of preparation.

In addition, several volumes of •*- 
searehes hearing upon these texts also 
have appeared. The publication of 
these volumes was made possible 
through funds given by Ogden ,U. Ham
mond. '93 S„ and George A. Kohut.

Forty kings of Babylonia and As
syria are represented In the collection 
by their personal inscriptions, while 
muny others ure represented by ob
jects dated In their reigns. No less 
than a dozen rulers are represented by 
inscribed terra cotta cones In the shape 
of huge, roughly made nails. These 
contain records of the kings' pious acts 
in reconstructing temples or erecting 
shrines.

Tablet Contain* Law*.
One of the treasures of the Yale 

collection Is a tablet containing luws 
which huve proved to be a prototype 
of the Hammurabi code. This tablet 
belongs to the curliest of laws at pres
ent known. Yah web Is recorded ns the 
author of Israel's laws, while Sham- 
ash Is depicted In relief giving laws to 
Hummurabi. The tablet says the laws 
are those of Nlsabu, a goddess, and 
Kliani, a god.

The most notable literary produc
tion a8 yet discovered in Babylonia is 
the epic which recounts the exploits 
and udventures of Gilguiuesh, one of 
the earliest kings of the lund. This Is 

Jtnown from an Assyrian version on 
twelve tablets from the library of 
Ashurbampul (668-626 B. C.), now pre
sorted in the British museum. Un 
fortunately, the tablets are so frag
mentary that only about half the epic 
has been preserved.

The Yale collection possesses a tab
let giving a Babylonian version of this 
great epic, written fifteen centuries 
earlier than the Assyrian. It Is the 
third of the series, the second having 
been secured by the University of 
Pennsylvania. These tublets of the 
early version supply missing portions 
of the epic. Each tablet has a lump 
of clay on each side, in ortl**r to pro
tect it from being Injured while rest
ing on the shelf In the libraries of 
autiq tilty.

Finally, several thousand legal and 
business documents, deeds, leases, con
tracts of almost every description. In 
eluding marriage and dowry contracts, 
particularly agreements, promissory 
notes, mortgages and documents grant
ing the power of attorney, concerning 
bankruptcy, inheritance and divorce 
are found In the collection.

REPORT GERMAN KAISER HAD
8,000 SPIES BEFORE THE WAR

Billets In Villages and Towns of Bel
gium Arranged for Thres Year* 

Prior to Invaaioti.

Liverpool. — Prof. Bernard John 
(Vllden-Hart, who has made mil
itary Intelligence In Europe a study. 
It a lecture here before mem
bers of the Liverpool Ueogr>|phlcnl 
society, asserted that for several 
years before the war Germany hail 
h.uoo spies scattered at various points 
l.i^ v rn  Berlin and Brussels 'I he 
German army billets In Belgian lUwns 
and villages had been arranged and 
scheduled three years before a shot 
was tired In 1914. Professor VVilden- 
lliyt asserted. •

The lecturer, who was professor 
of English at the Imperial Japunese 
university, Nagoya, from 1909 to 1915, 
and who has written numerous works 
on the espionage systems In Itussla. 
Germany Japan, Poland and other

countries, said the German naval 
plans concerning the battle of Jutland 
were ascertained by British Intelli
gence officers 24 hours before the 
fight, and that as a mutter of fact, 
the English fleet moved first.

For young men desiring a romantic, 
adventurous enreer the speaker recom
mended the Intelligence service, and 
said there were plenty of Jobs on the 

I continent awaiting the right men.
There were more spies in Europe tn- 

| day. he said, than at any time prior 
I to 1914.

Denies Septuagint Taken 
From Original Hebrew

Lelpslc.— Prof. Franz VVulz in his 
book, "New Facts on the Septuagint* 
and Hebrew Bible,” attack* the theory 
that the Greek-AlexandMan trnsla 
tlon of the old testament, known as 
the $eptuugltit. Is derived trom the 
original Hebrew text.

The author Is taken very seriously
by biblical scholars.

Professor IVutz comes out with the 
new und somewhat startling statement 
that the SeptUHglat Is largely a repro
duction of Hebrew words written with 
Greek letters. He claims to have dis
covered that as early hs 200 B C. 
Jewish scholars utilized Greek-Hebrew 
texts for their translations Into Greek.

These transcriptions, lie believes, 
furnished not only an elucidation of 
the Septtmgint—a feat hitherto con
sidered Impossible— hut also opened 
up an entirely new vista In old bibli
cal literature.

Bmlolf Klttel recognize* In these 
discoveries a likely means of arriving 
at the much sought for original He
brew text of the t tbl Testament.

C hurch  Building B oom s
Olympia. Wash —No fewer than 44 

large church buildings are iti^course of 
construction In this srate.r Architects 
totally preparing pines for many more 
Mi.v It is the greatest building year for 
religious societies. Practically every 
hamlet, village, town and city bus one 
or more to cists of worship uider war.
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JOHN LISKA W ROTE 
BEST ROAD ESSAY

John I.lska, Wisconsin Rapids, WIs., 
ffrot^ the best essay In the 1924 na
tional good roads essay contest for the 
Harvey 8. Firestone four-years’ univer
sity scholarship. The subject of his 
essay, which told In simple form the 
epic story of a country crossroads, was 
"The Itelutlon of Improved Highways 
to Home Life." Llska Is the fifth 
hlgh-school student to earn this honor 
and award.

The contest Is conducted each year 
under the auspices of the highway 
education hoard, Washington, p . C., 
of which the United States commis
sioner of education is chairman. It 
Is strictly educational In character and 
in the several states Is sponsored by 
one of the leading universities, or hy 
the state department of education.

Mr. Liska's essay follows:
Isolation Is the primary cause of 

the Ignorance so evident In rural com
munities. Poor roads, more than any
thing else, have forced the farm home 
Into a demoralizing Isolation- The Im
provement of highways, making the 
consolidated school and social center 
possible. Is Injecting new life into 
homes formerly hopelessly Isolated. 
Home life Is broadened and enriched. 
Boys are willing to stay “ down on the 
farm.” Girls cease to envy their city 
cousins and to leave home for "the 
bright lights."

Just a few minutes of travel, on a 
particular road leading out of the city 
of Wisconsin Rapids, will convince the 
most doubtful skeptic of the value of 
good roads and their influence upon 
home life. About two miles from the 
city this road branches. One branch 
Is called “ the left road"; the other “the 
right road." The left road Is almost 
always In a deplorable condition; the 
right road Is hard-surfaced. The 
homes on the left road are dilapidated, 
the front yards scarcely recognizable 
among the tangle of broken machinery, 
old wire and various other objects 
placed “out of the way." The land 
has been cropped until It Is Impossible 
for even quack grass to flourish. The 
stock, descendants of some grand-dad’s 
scrubs. Is now so degenerated that 
scarcely any characteristics of a high- 
producing, profitable animal are evi
dent.

Can you expect the boy or girl to 
remain on the farm under these con 
dltions? Not one boy or girl living 
on this road has any education above 
the eighth grade, and very many have 
not even progressed that far. These 
young people, many of them lying 
about their agps, have had to seek 
a "Job” at the store, mill or fac
tory, Instead of completing their edu 
cation. Can home life be pleasant 
and happy where these conditions 
exist?

The road to the >lght lends through 
land slightly more fertile, but mort 
fertile only as n result of better farn 
management. No farm home on thlt 
road, for a distance of twenty miles 
Is without nt least one modern con 
venlence. Several farms are equlppet 
with every modem convenience, bott 
In and out of the home.

The esthetic Influence a good rouf 
exerts Is very evident. Often It stimu
lates latent self-respect Into practice 
expression. These people are con 
tlnunlly adding some Improvement It 
an honest attempt to beautify thelt 
home surroundings. Through dlverslfl 
cation nnd rotation of csnps they have 
succeeded In bringing their land to a 
high degree o ’  fertility, resulting Ir 
a morq )‘ ahle income each year. They 
are sending tholr children to high 
schools, agricultural schools and 
nniversities. A better education U 
teaching these children to realize the 
value o f a true home.

In a large measure, on the road te 
the left, the nverage farmer has losl 
his self-respect, has' allowed his home 
to fall below the standard, and has 
fulled to keep In stride with the times 
He Is considered Inferior to city peo
ple. Farmers, such as those on the 
right road. Hre again placing the farm 
home upon the pinnacle where it 
should rest, "The True Home of Man.”

How necessarjr to that home Is a 
good road! What a relief It must 
have been to those simple folk in 
Whittier's "Snow Bound" to have the 
road opened and the floundering car
rier brtng the village _ paper to the 
door!

The left road may be compared to 
the snow-hound road, Impeding prog
ress, forcing Isolation. The right road 
may he compared to the opened road, 
offering new opportunities, new possi
bilities and new happiness.

The right road Is. In the true sense 
of the word, the “ right road.” We 
must build more of them. Until this 
Is accomplished home life In Isolated 
sections will. In the future, simply 
exist; but when all roads are “ right 
roads," these same communities 
these same hom es,  will live.

Much Road Building
An interesting feature of this year’s 

road building is the evident willing
ness o f both counties and states to 
assume building through Issuance of 
highway bond Issues. Sixty millions 
of dollars long been spen. since BUS 
on the Lincoln, highway alone for Im
provements. nin̂ F many millions mort 
will he spoilt lluring the few years 
Just ahead on) this great 3.100-inllt 
transcontinental road, which stretebet 
from the Uudsol^ river to San Fran 
cisco hay.

Insure Your Complexion!
USB

Face Creams
and Cold Cream Powder

Their fragrance is charming and they impart 
that delighrfulfccling of well-being to much appreciated 
by every dainty woman. Beet dealers everywhere tell it. !

Writ, far liberal FREE SAMPLE today 
C* W. Bent Son* & C©*# 1744 N. Richmond St., Chicago. 111.
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H or tea Make Record
A team of horses in Canada holds the 

world record for the greatest traction 
pull, a sport which has been Indulged 
In hy horse fanciers for many ages. 
The fine lines and strength of a horse 
of working breed are admired for wlial 
they represent In pulling power and 
stamina. The team In Canada pulled 
3,100 pounds.

M ixed, A ll Right
The visitor to the village church 

look the old verger to task ut the close 
of the morning service.

"You ndd me they had a. 'mixed' 
choir here. Why, they're all males.”

"Yes. sir, I know that. Blit lt'a 
mixed all the same. Some of 'em can 
sing und some of 'em cun't."—London 
Alisw e rs .

iren
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M O T H E R Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages o f 
Constipation, Flatulency, W ind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation o f  F ood ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -  No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Gas Made From Charcoal
Swedish scientists have succeeded 

In producing a gns from charcoul ami 
It Is being used successfully as motor 
fuel and for railway trains. It is said 
It can be manufactured nt a small 
fraction of the cost of gasoline nnd 
alcohol, and Is expected to become 
popular.

Baby’s little dresses will Just simply 
dazzle If Red Cross Ball Blue is used 
In the laundry. Try It and see for your
self. At all good grocers.—Advertise
ment.

Viewpoints
Youth—How fast will she go?
Age— How are the brakes?—Roches 

ler Tlmes-Unlon.

There Is no diplomacy like silence. 
—Beneonsfletd.

Antiques A re Playthings
Antiques to the antique lover; but 

to a child they are valuable only for 
the fun they will give. One Detroiter 
heard a noise of something rolling 
ulong the front hnll. Investigating, he 
found his fotir-yeur-old son and his 
chum rolling a carved circular hrend 
hoard thnt had come from England 
with an early colonist, and occasional
ly humping the varnish off a hallruck 
that dated before the Revolution.— 
Detroit News.

Anoint the eyelids with homer, Eye Bal
sam at night and aee how refreshed and 
strengthened your eyea are In the morning. 
Send now to S71 Pearl St.. N. T Ady.

W here Credit Is Wealth
The best Indorsement of mankind 

Is the credit business.—Duluth Herald.

Fortune follows diligence.

Let Tanlac 
restore your health
IF your body is all fagged-out and 

run-dow n, i f  you are losing 
weight steadily,lack appetite, have 
no strength or energy— why not 
letTanlac help you back to health 
and strength?

So many millions have been ben
efited by the Tanlac treatment, so 
many thousands have written to 
testify to that effect that it’s sheer 
folly not to make the test.

Tanlac, you know, is a great 
natural tonic and builder, a com
pound, after the famous Tanlac 
formula, o f  roots, barks and herbs. 
It purges the blood stream,revital
izes the digestive organs and en
ables the sickly body to regain its 
vanished weight.

You don’t need to wait long to 
get results. Tanlac goes right to 
the seat o f  trouble. In a day or so 
you note a vast difference in your 
condition. You have more appe
tite, sleep better at night and the 
co lo r  begins to  creep back into 
your washed-out cheeks.

D on’t put o ff  taking Tanlac 
another precious day. Step into

w
Tanlac Restored 

Her Health
“ Typhoid fever reduced me 
to 95 lbs. and left me weak 
as a rag. Failing to get relief 
from other sources I tried 
Tanlac and after 6 bottles 
had gained 20 lbs. Now I 
enjoy a fine appetite and feel 
like a new woman. As a 
nurse I give Tanlac to all my 
patients.”

Mrs. J. B. Terry,
1101 ParkSt.,Ft.Worth,Tex.

the nearest drug store and get a 
bottle o f  this world-famed tonic. 
That’s the first important step 
back to health and vigor.

T A K E  T A N L A C  V E G E T A B L E  P IL L S F O R  C O N S T IP A T IO N

T A N L A C
F O R . Y O U R  H E A J U T H
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Play Ball What
A  Thrill It Gives

No boy or girl who has reach
ed the age of twelve has failed 
to get the thrill which goes with 
this announcement-“ Play Ball.”

Life holds no greater joy in 
youth, or later, than the poss
ession of a strong healthy body 
and the ability to excel in sport 
because of that physical perfec
tion.

Yet like many of our other 
blessings, this is not always ap
preciated until it is too late.

It takes years to make up the 
span o f  life. There are a few 
years of study, a few years of 
sport; many years of useful 
business activity, and in the sun
set of life a few years of satis
faction in reflecting upon the 
past. Yet we daily risk losing 
all these years through a mom
ent’s thoughtlessness. This is 
particularly the case in connec
tion with the automobile which, 
if used rightly, affords much of 
our pleasure but, if improperly 
used may forever bar us from 
future usefulness and enjoyment.

There is no boy or girl who 
has not enjoyed an automobile 
ride. Many parents have given 
their children cars of their own. 
If the car is damaged, money 
can replace it, but you have only 
one life. If that is lost, it is 
gone forever. Your parents 
may be millionaires, with an 
honest desire to give you all 
things which may serve to make 
you happy, but they cannot buy 
an arm, a leg, or an eye; nor, if 
you are made a cripple, can 
their money restore you to the

state of getting out of life all 
the joy that belongs to you.

But these accidents are not 
necessary, and will not occur if 
drivers of cars will only be sure 
that no train is coming before 
they cross the tracks.

The Safety Section of the 
American Railway Association 
has, for the past three years, 
displayed large posters all over 
the country during the months 
of June, July, August and Sept
ember, urging the public to 
“ Cross Crossings Cautiously.”  
The accident frequency rate de
clined 5.4 per cent in 1922, 8.2 
per cent in 1923 and 20 per cent 
in 1924. The “ Careful Crossing 
Campaign”  will be conducted 
again this year, beginning on 
June 1st and lasting four months. 
The Poster is very impressive 
and shows a wrecked automobile 
and an injured man, the result 
of his hurry to get across the 
track ahead of the train. He 
will probably never drive a car 
again. We hope during the 
coming summer, to make a 
further reduction in accidents at 
Highway Crossings, and we 
want the boys and girls of the 
country to have a part in this 
work. These are some o f the 
things you can do to help.

If driving the car yourself, 
take time to be sure that it is 
safe for you to cross Railroad 
tracks.

If you are riding with a party 
of friends and the boy or girl at 
the wheel is disposed to take a 
chance, even though you are all 
having a good time, remind the 
driver that you want your good

Bailey County Abstract Company
Established in 1900

L. S. Barron. Mgr. Mutohoe. Texas

Abstract, Loan, all kinds of Insurance and Conveyancing. 
All matters pertaining to land titles given prompt attention

[Macaber Texas Abstracters Association; also Member 
Association of Title Men]

Announcement
W e have moved to the Moeller building and will be 
open for business today (Friday.)

»
Given away absolutely FR EE one $6.00 voil dress 
(one to fit you) Saturday afternoon June 20th, call 
and get our plan.

We give Green Trading Stamps with each 10c pur
chase. Ask for them.

Johnson’s Specialty Shop
In The Moeller Building

Parts, Accessories, Gas 
and Oil, Free Air and 

Water, First Class 
Mechanic

Service is Our Motto

'O L N  FORD SON
\R S • TRUCKS • T R AC TO R S

Motor Co.

times to continue for m an y  
y ears.

If your father is driving the 
car, remind him that it is better 
to lose a half a minute now in 
order to be safe than to lose all 
the balance of your life.

If riding in a school bus, in
sist that the driver “ STOP”  be
fore crossing and not proceed 
until Safety is certain.

There were 2,149 persons kill
ed and 6,525 injured at Highway 
Crossings lastyear, and probably 
40 per cent of these were boys 
and girls.

You do not want this to be the 
case in 1925, and there is no 
one who can more valuably serve 
the cause of Safety at Highway 
Crossings than the boys and 
girls of the country.

Longview Logic

The Longview school district 
has just completed the Teacher- 
age which is a 4 room bungalow 
structure also have the well done 
and a wind mill up. Also a tower 
up for a storage tank which will 
surnish a good water supply for 
the school.

Work will begin on the new 
achool house soon.

We had a fine shower over a 
part of this section Tuesday 
night which put the farmers 
busy again digging in their crops.

Mrs. F. C. Carpenter’ s bro
ther, W. C. Clark has been here 
for his health from Arkansas. 
He has gone to San Angelo to a 
sanitarium there.

Mrs. F. C. Carpenter and Mrs. 
Jentry Patrick accompanyed 
him there. Bud McCallahan and 
wife taken them overland in 
their car. They report big rain* 
and wash outs at Lamessa.

Ross Maxwell and wife from 
Figure Two was over visiting O. 
C\ Es'saryfl Friday.

F. C. Carpenter is gone to 
Wichita FallB looking after some 
business.

Mrs. Watley, mother and Jack 
were over from the Abney Ranch 
where they moved this year.

L. V. L.

Church Directory
METHODIST

Preaching services 2nd and 4th 
Sundays in each month 11 a. m. 
and 8 p. m.

Sabbath School every Sunday 
at 10 a. m. prompt. A. V. Mc
Carty Jr. Supt.

Prayer Meeting every Wednes
day 8 p. m.

League Meeting 7:30 Good 
Harden President.

W. M. S. ever Wednesday 
afternoon 2;30 p. m.

Let us foresake not the assem
bling of our selves together after 
the manner that some has done. 
Come worshih with us. We wel
come you one and all.

J. D. Farmer, Pastor.

C. C. Mardis, President W. G. Kennedy, Vice-Pres
L. S. Barron, Secretary-Treasurer 
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Muleshoe National Farm Loan 
Association

The Best Thing Ever Organized for the Farmer

DIRECTORS 
C. C. Mardis 
W. G. Kennedy 
S. E. Morris

LOAN COMMITTEE 
I. W. Harden 
S. E. Morris 
W. G. Kennedy 

Muleshoe, Texas

BAPTIST

The Journal is only $1.50 per year

FO R S A L E  —Maps showing 
Bailey Coanty, part of Lamb, 
Parmer, Castro and Cochran 
counties. Send 50c and we will 
mail you one. This is a late map, 
just completed showing the 
school houses, and Post Offices 
over the various counties. Sec
tions and surveys are also shown. 
Map is 8 1-2x11 on good paper. 
Journal Office.

Mrs. C. F. Moeller is all 6miles 
this week over the installiation 
of a new up-to-date counter and 
food bins. We were in her store 
Tuesday and she sure was dish- 
ingout the groceries. We heard 
her say she had to sell enough 
groceries to buy her an auto
mobile, of some kind. And from 
the way she was going after it 
we believe she will succeed in a 
short time.

ABOUT JULY 1, will have 
several thousand dollars to in
vest in first vendor’s lien notes 
or to loan on land, either raw or 
improved. See me. A. B. Crane, 
Farwell, Texas. 18-19c

WRKLEYS
“after every meal ‘
Parents - encounter the 

children to care tar their teeth f
fltve them Wrlgleyfc. 
h removes food particles 
tram the teeth. Stmitflans 
the Rums. Combats add

Refreshful *** beneficial!

STALED
TIGHT
K E P T
RIG H T

Worship and preaching 1st and 
3rd Sundays in each month 11 a. 
m. and 8 p. m.

Business meeting Wednesday 
8 p. m. after first Sunday.

Sabbath School every Sunday 
at 10 a. m. Ray Griffiths Supt., 
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. Miss Brown 
Pres.

Prayer Meeting every Wednes
day 8 p. m.

W. M. U .' every Wednesday 
3:30 p. m. Mrs. Ray Griffith Pres. 

C. D. Gupton, Treasurer. 
Taylor White, Clerk.

A place of worship for every 
member of the family.

• W. L. Stewart, Pastor.

R. L. Brown
The Real Estate Man

B  iiiHimiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiii ................................................................................. j

Johnson  Brothers
J  # =

| Furniture and Undertaking Company
Prompt Service Day or Night 

\ Courteous Treatment and Reasonable Prices

Motor Equipment also 
Exclusive Ambulance

E m b a l m e r s
Licensed in Texas and New Mexico

M Clovis and Portales, N. M. 1
illlllllllllllllllllilllllllltlllllllllflM̂
|lll!!HII!l!I!!II!lt!!llllitmflimilffnffi>ini!!limiin!!intl1!}rtlllini(!!l!llll!lf!!i!!lllllllllllll!llllllllll|{|||l!il!lllllimtl!llllltng

Our Phone Number is 40 I

Let us figure your next bill of g  
groceries. We can fill it to your §| 
satisfaction, price and quality con- jj| 
sidered. S

g  Our Dry Goods department was never in better g  
1  shape to supply your ever needs. Come in often 1  
1  and se& the many new things we are receiv- g  
1  ing on every train. 1

Groceries of Quality, High Grade Dry Goods

M. P. SMITH
gSiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiHiiiimHitBmn«miuiiiiiiBHilNimuiiiiiintiiiHwmiiHnmMmiiminimmp
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Mrs. J. D. Farmer
Entertaihs W . M. S.

Mrs. J. D. Farmer entertained 
the Womans Missionary Society 
of the Methodist church in re
gular cession, at which time the 
p re se n t  appointed a building 
committee for the garage which 
the society intends building im
mediately at the parsonage.

A visiting committee of im
portance was also appointed 
which it is hoped will be faith
ful to the work assigned them 
as it is much needed. The next 
meeting will close the second 
juaxter and bring the order to 
another time for paying dues 
which the officers who have this 
part of the work to look after 
hope each individual will remem
ber as they are anxious to make 
a perfect report.

Next Wednesdays cession will 
b e ^  social one and will be held 
at me parsonage with Mesdames 
Farmer and Stone as hostess.

Come and have a good time is 
the request and invitation to 
every faithful member.

Eternal vigilance Is the price of un
fractured necks.

» iat makes n woman red-headed Is 
hair or heiuia.

The new poetry magazines are lib
eral with prize money, the only trou
ble Is—prize money doesn't make 
poets.

The flapper should he called the 
bungalow girl, ns she Is shingled on 
top, has paint on the sides und no 
attte.

It's a small world but a large uni
verse, what with stars 250,000,000 
miles In diameter being Invisible to 
the naked eye.

Some o f the prize-winning poems of 
the poetry societies are about as 
“ easy” to rend as a cross-word puz
zle Is to wofk.

The chump who used to stand be
hind bridge players and hold post
mortems Is now volunteer adviser to 
cross-word bugs.

The modem woman's Idea of being 
a real helpmeet is to thread the 
needle for her husband when lie goes 
to sew his buttons on.

Nothing is more conducive to home
sickness. says n doctor, than the odor 
of cooking food. Who breaks down 
and weeps over the hot dog?

According to a British professor, the 
height o f the human Intelligence is 
reached at the age of sixteen. And 
at that age they always seem to feel 
sure of It.

The saddest tragedy of the year Is 
already In. It is that of an expert 
who bought a house In 15)24 with the 
money he expected to make teaching 
mah-jongg in 1925.

Lot's wife eventually was worth her 
Balt and not much else.

It’s no sign o f politeness to tell B 
bill collector to call again.

If the automobile is twenty-five years 
old why do some sound like sixty?

As to America’s sense of humor, ob- 
s m s  the kind of car some people put
locks on.

The name of Columbus Is down In 
history as a tourist who found a place 
to park.

Soap-box orators would be more 
convincing if they used the contents 
of the boxes.

W f It Is decided, as proposed, to 
sffl eggs by weight, look out for thi 
Iron nest egg.

People o f the United States would 
own 87 per cent of the world’s autos 
if they were paid for.

Many people are so busy telling the 
world what is wrong with It they 
haven't-time to improve it.

t Sometimes a man and woman he- 
uie one and spend the rest o f their 

lives arguing which is the one.

A gate at the railroad crossing is 
important'. The gait at which it is 
approached by the auto is more so.

Probably the most useless Job is 
that held by men who do nothing but 
sit around and predict new wars.

A Twin City conference is proposed 
to discuss ttie possibility of amalgamat
ing Minneapolis and St. Paul. Would 
the combined city be known as l ’aul- 
apoiis or St. Minnie?

A jeweler’s organization announces 
that the well-dressed man will wear a 
different wateli chain with eaeli suit 
of clothes, and if the cost is prohibitive 
one can hock the watch.

A composer has written a piano 
piece to be played with the left hand 
only. Now if someone will write one 
for the ukulele to be played the same 
way everything will be dandy.

As Friday conies four or five times 
on the thirteenth of the month every 
year, it would seem that there is no 
special need to be apprehensive about 
sucli a calendrlcal combination.

An attorney who has just paid a 
cartage company $39 to move his law 
library is authority for the statement 
that in this country at the present mo
ment there is little necessity for more 
law.

A Missouri citizen, one hundred and 
seven years old, says lie lu*s used to
bacco all ids Ufe, which is more than 
the cigar smoker o f today will lie able 
to say, positively, if lie reaches that 
age.

A  sculptor says every community 
has at least one bad public monument. 
It seems what our cities need is a 
municipal attic.

It’s a small world after ail, as the 
fellow remarked who was trying to 
buck the 12-cylinder limousine into a 
2 by 4 parking space.

One reason why science Is trying 
so hard to divide the atom is that 
she knows it to he her only way of 
multiplying the universe.

A new plane for air-mail delivery 
will have a speed of two miles a min
ute. Still too slow to satisfy engaged 
couples who write letters.

AH men are mortal, and as we con
sider some of the specimens we can
not help but think how lucky It is for 
the remainder that this is so.

A paper announces a new type of 
brick that will reduce building costs, 
but neglects to mention any possibility 
of a new type of bricklayer.

The scientist who found that dia
monds ground to powder give oft a re
pugnant odor will probably admit that 
boiling a cubbage is cheaper.

One o f our women poets smokes ci
gars while at work, but no doubt site 
selects the slender, light-colored ones, 
as looking not quite so masculine.

One chiropodist says fashionable 
shoes for women make the feet sweat. 
We doubt that such humidity is 
sweat—it must lie pedal tears or 
agony.

English women are trying to get rid 
of superfluous flesh by giving up tea 
and drinking water. And when an 
Knglisli woman does that, she's des
perate.

That St. Louis doctor who has 
bought an airplane to make emergency 
calls in the rural districts, had better 
always tell the ambulance driver 
where he is going.

To keep her husband at home, a 
wife is alleged to have bidden his 
wooden leg. With the remark, just 
possibly: “ You don't put a certain
foot out of tills house tonight.”

Three chimpanzees are taking part 
In a new British film. It is not re
ported whether they have yet mastered 
the technique of registering all emo
tions by raising one eyebrow and in
haling sharply.

Possibly the New York lady is right 
In asserting that nursery rhymes en
courage had manners in children, but 
it is not recalled that any of them ever 
grew up and tried to keep a wife in a 
pumpkin shell.

“ Never kiss a person with a cold." 
Is the admonition of a patent medicine 
ad. Realizing that advice of this char
acter is futile, we are impelled to add: 
If you do, maintain a tight pucker and, 
if possible, effect a breakaway within 
a minute and a half.

The University of Chicago will pub
lish a dictionary, which will take ten 
years to complete. By that time, all 
the earlier words will have become 
obsolete, and they can start right in 
on the new edition.

one

2? i i G S l f f *
This sm elling test proves the 

outstanding superiority o f F ire
stone Full-Size G um -D ipped B al
loons. W ith  practically no change 
in cars and drivers from  last year, 
ard  over the same rough, uneven 
brick track, laid sixteen years ago 
—F irestone Balloons racing under 
a blazing cu n — beat last year’s 
w orld  record onthick-walled,high- 
pressure tires by  a w ide margin.

O f the 21 cars w hich started, 
on ly  10 finished “ in the m oney" 
— every one on Fires: one Balloons 
— G '-" '-D ip p ed  by the extra F ire- 
8 ton t*p rocess  that adds extra *

Wits Battle  
of Tires

A t In dian apofis, M ay 3 0

Setting aN ew W © rM  
M ark of 101.13  Miles 

'§<3®  Miles w ithout Tire Trouble
strength and flexibility, and elimi
nates internal friction and heat.

Call at ou r principal branches 
— inspect one o f these Full-Size 
Balloons that travelled the 500- 
mile race w ithout a change.

THE FIRST TEN 
MONET WINNERS
—all mb FtrcstoM  Fen-Stre

O iu i-M y y tg  I« U m <u
Paul- AVERAGE 
Hon Driver Mile* Per Hour

1 De Paolo . . • 1 0 1 .1 3
2 l.rwia-HIll . . . 100 .82

. 3  Hhaler-Morton. 1 00 .1 8
4 Hartz . . . . 9H .S9
5  Milton • • • • 9 7 .2 7
8  Durey . . . . 9 6 .0 1
7 l>e Palma . .
8  Krcis « • • • 9 6 .3 2
9  Shaft uc . . . 9 5 .7 4

lO  Bo ret in o . . . 9 4 .7 5

MOST MILKS PER DOLLAR

These wonderful Gum -Dipped 
Balloons that stood this terrific 
grind, w ill g ive you  safety and 
com fort— and thousands o f addi
tional m iles— on the w orst coun
try roads — in daily conflict with 
sharp stones and gravel,worn-cut 
macadam and broken concrete.See 
nearest Firestone dealer* todav.

D. O. SMITH, Local Agent
A M E R IC A N S  S H O U L D  -P R O D U C E ^ .T H E IR  O W N  RUBBER . ,7.

What this country could do with 
nicely Is a little less paternalism in 
government and a little more in home*

“ Perhaps after all,”  writes “ A Mod
ern Girl”  in the Washington Post, 
“ what the modern girl wants is not to 
be reminded that she wants anything.” 
Moreover, she doesn’t want to be re
minded that she doesn't know what 
sbe does want.

Something tells us that the house
wife who advertises for a “ trained 
servant” must be a trained housewife.

The cross-word lias been the cause 
of striking up n lot of acquaintances 
with perfect strangers in the diction
ary.

I  keep  M X  Softest, corvntf moft;
(They taught mo A ll  l  K n e w ):

Their names ore W H A T  end W H Y  
end WHEN.

end H O W  end W H E R E  end W H O "KIPLINO
WHAT was the Declaration of London?
W HY does tha date for Enter vary ? 
WHEN waa the great pyramid of 

Cheops built f
HOW can you distinguish a malarial

mosquito f
WHERE la Canberra ? Zrebrugge ? 
WHO waa the Millboy of the Slaahee ?

Are these "eix men" serving you too? 
Give them en opportunity by placing

Webster’s 
New International 
Dictionary
in your home, 
school, office, 
club, library.
This"Supreme 
Authority” in all 
knowledge offers service^ 
immediate, constant, lasting, trust
worthy. Answers all kinds of ques
tions. A century of developing, 
enlarging, and perfecting under ex
acting care and highest scholarship 
insures accuracy, completeness, 
compactness, authority.

Writ* for a  sample page of the New Word*. 
specimen o f  Regular and India Papers, also 
booklet “ You ure the Jury," prices, etc. To 
those naming this publication we will send free 
a set o f  Focket Mops.

% G. A C -  M E R R IA M  C O . *  
rn Springfield. Maea.. U. S. A. £ef. 1831

....... .............

Notice To Farmers

The Chamber of Commerce 
will give the following cash sums 
for the best crops as below.

Best 10 acres of cotton $100 
cash.

Best 10 acres of maize $50 
cash.

Best 1 acre sweet potatoes 
$50 cash.

FOR SALE—Half and Half 
cotton seed. Pure and clean. 
R. F. Moore, Muleshoe, Texas.

FOR S A L E —Maps showing* 
Bailey County, part of Lamb, 
Parmer, Castro and Cochran 
counties. Send 50c and we will 
mail you one. This is a late map, 
just completed showing the 
school houses, and Post Offices 
over the various counties. Sec
tions and surveys are also shown. 
Map is 8 1-2x11 on good paper. 
Journal Office.

ereeemm *T  - ' ! ; ' * * ' * ■ *
Mrs. Dave Sission left Sun

day morning for points below 
the cap rock and Dave left Tues
day after winding uphisbusiness.

9

Dodge Brother’s Cars

D. O. S M I T H
Muleshoe* Texas

See The Muleshoe Journal for
Job Printing and

JlRT METAL Counter Height 
Files save floor space 
and employees* time. 
They combine a complete
filing system* adaptable 
to every type o f record; 
a convenient .business -lî e 
counter and a handsome 
office partition.^

Steel Office Equipment, Safes, and Files
369 B R O A D W A Y  . . . Phone Canal 3060
25 W . 43*P STREET . Phone Vanderbilt 10080 

H ome O ffices and  Factories, Jamestown , N. Y.

/ .  '
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'W i f e  b e a t i n g
IN MARYLAND  

TOWN IS HALTED

iAnaisnt Law Recently 
vived in State a De

terrent.

Re-

Hugerstown, Md.—Wife beating is 
tout of style in Hagerstown.

Before Lewis Longbearn battered 
Ilia wife's face almost to a pulp and 
then asked the Judge what he was 
going to do about It, wife-beating was 
commonplace. But when Judge Scott 
Bower answered Longbearn with: “I’m 
going to sentence you to 15 lashes,” the 
practice suddenly waned.

Along with several others of t«e 
bine laws, the whipping law still 
stands good on the Maryland statute 
books. It had seldom been Invoked, 
but Judge Bower, glancing down the 
docket, noticed the growing number of 
wlfe-beatlng cases. He announced that 
the next case to come before him would 
be treated as of old. And Longbeam's

tase happened to be next |
With a blackened, swollen eye and 

everal teeth missing. Mary Longbearn 
{looked on Interestedly as her husband 
,was haled before the bar. But as the 
judge pronounced sentence, her man
ner changed. j
| Wife Would Wield Lash.
I Pressing her way to the front of the 
courtroom, she addressed the Judge. 
“ Let me lash him. Judge! I’ll stand on 
my toes and cut the blood out of his 
back. Let me give him a dose of his 
own medicine. What chance has a frail 
woman against a bmte like him? He 
slaps me as If I were a child. He 
throws me about like a chair. He 
beats me like a dog. Let me lash him, 
Judge!”

But the Maryland law provides 
specifically that the lashing be admin
istered by the sheriff, so Mary Long- 
beam lost her chance to hand her hus
band a bit of his own mediicne.

The Man Gasped and Grit Hie Teeth.

i Sheriff Duffey got out the old cat- 
o ’-nlne-talls, with its five rawhide 
thongs each spilt In two. As Long- 
beam had been sentenced to 15 lashes, 
this meant 150 stinging cuts In his 
back.

Thousands Listen for Wails.
1' Longbearn was taken to a vacant 
section of the Jail, handcuffed to the 
bars of a cell, and the sheriff began 
his punishment. Outside thousands 
waited, hushed, hoping to hear the 
screams of the wife-beater getting • 
dose of his own medicine.

The cat-o’-nine-tails whistled through 
the air and Its ends bit Into 

the flesh of Longbeam's hared back. 
The man gasped and grit his teeth. 
After ten lashes the flesh shaded 
from a fiery red to a greenish blue. 
When the fifteenth lash cut in, It tore 
the flesh on his left shoulder blade 
and the blood trickled down and 
soaked Into the white underclothes 
drawn back over his belt.

Outside the Jail gate his wife was 
waiting. As he came out she shook 
ber fist In his face and cried:

“ You bmte. 1 hope they gave It to 
you good. If only they'd let me lash 
you I You’d never walked out of here. 
You’d have been carried.'1

But, regardless of whether the lash
ing was severe enough to suit the 
beaten wife, wife heating has taken 
• decided slump In Hagerstown.

Girls Must Not Wear
uKnickers,, in Louisiana

Hammond, La.—The newly ordained 
law of the county commissioners of 
Livingston parish prohibiting, among 
other things, the one-piece bathing 
suits, kissing, “lotting" parties and 
the wearing of trousers by women, had 
Its first tryout when two pretty 
nurses, claiming to hall from Missis
sippi, were arrested at Denhaui 
Springs, charged with wearing ‘'knick
ers.” They were taken before a Jus
tice ef the peace, entered pieaa of 
gnllty and were assessed fines of $S 
each.

Fate Was Against
His “Making Good”

Kingman, Arix.—Antone W. 
Wroblewskie, Detroit war vet
eran, who wus released from
the California state prison after 
a skull operation to relieve him 
from criminal tendencies result
ing from shell shock, was burled 
here with full military honors.

He was on bis way home to 
his fiancee when he died from 
“ delayed effects" of the opera
tion. After his conviction for 
robbery, as a “ dangerous crim
inal," he was adjudged insane, 
but the Judge was convinced of { | 
his recovery after the operation 
and helped obtain tils release.

“ VET” OF MANY WARS  
STILL CARRYING ON

Steeplejack at 67, After 
Life of Adventure.

Syracuse, N. X.—‘T've got to carry
on !’*

So said Frank Clark o f Arizona, 
when Ills brother, Melvin Clark, fell 
off a high belfry in Detroit, Mich., and 
was killed. And Frank has been car
rying da ever since. At sixty-seven 
he is a human fly and steeplejack.

Ali his life Frank has climbed. He 
Is one of the survivors of the battle
ship Maine, blown up in Havana har
bor ; served as a drummer boy during 
the Civil war, and has brought up a 
family of 19 children.

“ Yes, 19 of them,” said Frank, ex
hibiting for the benefit of the won
dering newlywed from New Orleans 
his youngest son, Mike. ‘‘Two girls 
and 17 boys. And eaeh of the boys 
has done one or more ‘Itches in the 
army, and Mike’s gonna do ‘is, or he 
ain’t no son o’ mine."

"How old are you, Mr. Clark?” 
asked the youthful husband, meekly. 
Frank wouldn’t tell so Mike chirped 
the information.

Exposed, Mr. Clark admitted he was 
“sixty-seven and maybe more." 
“Served in the Civil war as a drum
mer boy, fought during the Indian up
rising, in China during the Boxer up
rising, and put In three years with 
the First division in France during 
the World war,”  Clark recited, proud
ly. ‘‘ I got my upward start on the 
battleship Marblehead.”

Smuggle Narcotics
With Aid of Radio

Philadelphia.— With the discovery 
that prisoners in the Eastern state 
penitentiary were using radio ns an 
aid to smuggle In narcotics, there also 
has been revealed considerable in
genuity in the construction of minia
ture sets to evade the subsequent 
drastic edict forbidding radio Instru
ments. prison officials said. .

The ruling became necessary when 
a visitor repairing a convict’s instru
ment in a cell, received a radio mes
sage in code detailing a scheme to 
bring narcotics Into the penitentiary 
in a rubber ball thrown over the walls.

Investigation showed that the mes
sage was sent from a small portable 
set near the prison.

The sets constructed by the con
victs to evade the ruling have been 
found to vary from tiny ones to fit the 
palm of the hand, to more pretentious 
sets concealed in out-of-the-way 
places. In general, bed springs have 
been used for aerial connections, with 
water pipes or steam pipes for 
"grounds.”  One set, seized since the 
order banning them, was contained In 
a Bible. The convict had hollowed 
out the center of the volume, leaving 
only the edges of the pages intact, 
and in the hollow portion had built a 
highly efficient seL

Plans to Cross Sea
in “ Unsinkablm”  Boat

Manchester.—A craft 12 feet long 
will shortly start on a Journey across 
tha Atlantic with Its builder and skip
per. William Oldham, at the helm, ac
cording to an announcement given ow 
toy Oldham.

The boat ta made of steel, with 
eight water-tight chambers, which the 
builder claims makes It umlnkabla. 
Oldham proposes to propel the boat by 
hts feeL and Is fixing pedals for that 
purpose, but the pedals can also be 
used with the hands, which will glva 
William an occasional rest.

Make Experiments on
Disasters in Mines

Million, England.—Closer co-opera
tion between the safety in mines re
search board of Great Britain and the 
United States bureau of mines, will be 
hastened by the results of work at 
the experimental station at Eskmeals, 
Cumberland, said Dr. Foster Bain, di
rector of the United States mines bu
reau, after a recent visit to the Cum
berland station.

A remarkable demonstration of a 
coal dust explosion was witnessed. 
Coal dust was strewn along the floor 
and on shelves inside the explosion 
gallery for 350 feet. The gallery is 
cylindrical, 750 feet long, 7 feet 6 
Inches in diameter and constructed of 
half-inch iron, l'it props were placed 
Inside to make conditions approximate 
those In mines when explosions occur.

A cannon was placed under tha gal
lary at tha center and fired into the 
dust zone. A great explosion fol
lowed, the flames traveling along In
side of the gallery and Into the open 
air at a speed of 1,000 feet a second. 
The pit props were sent flying in all 
direction, while a great volume of 
smoke and dust rose several hundred 
feet.

\

Amateur Dentistry Fatal
Cincinnati.—Sam Allen, waiter on 

the steamer Cincinnati, Ohio river 
boat, had a toothache. He tied, a 
String to the painful molar, fastened 
the other end to the ship’s anchor and 
east it into the river. With It went 
the tooth and part of Sam's Jaw. He 
thought the wound superficial and 
went to bed. During the night ba bled 
lo death.

... ... X —». „
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Slays Wounded Brother ■ 
After He Shot Himself ;
Leicester, England.—An ex- ] 

traordlnary tragedy, reviving 1 
the question of Justification In 
the taking of life uuder special 
circumstances, occurred In the 
vicarage of Hungerton, Leices
tershire

The vicar. Rev. William Betti- 
son, after celebrating commun
ion, returned to his study, from ] 
which shortly came the sound of 
a shot. The vicar’s sister, Miss ' 
Bettison, who, with her brother ■ 
and a housekeeper were the only 
occupants of the vicarage, went 
to tile study and found her 
brother lying on the floor. A 
sporting rifle was beside him, 
and there was a wound in his 
head.

Miss Bettison went to the post 
office and telephoned a doctor 
who lived four miles distant. 
She then returned to the vicarage 
and re-entered the study, refus
ing to permit anyone else to 
come in.

A little later another siiot wns 
heard Inside the study and Miss 
Bettison came out. “ I asked him 
if he would live, and he did not 
reply,” she said. “ I saw he was 
dying in agony, so I shot him 
to put him out of his pain.”

Miss Bettison was arrested. 
Later, after an examination, site 
was declared Insane and taken 
to an asylum.

■H -’l- H  1 1 I -H - l11-1' l i I 1 ■H  d-l-H-h

The Civic League meet* with 
Mrs. R. L. Faulkner, Monday, 
afternoon. You are exdected.

Miss Many Noble is home from 
Cone, where she has been attend
ing school.

Miss Ruby Menefee returned 
from Slaton, where she has be»n 
attending school.

FOR SALE—One tent, cook 
stove, kitchen cabinet, 2 beds 
complete, 2 tables, some other 
articles. Apply at Hurley Post 
office. 9-tfc

Chamber of Commerce 
Call Meeting Tuesday

Tuesday night was regular 
meeting night of the Chamber 
but the membership present was 
small. Tuesday night June 23rd, 
will be a call meeting at the 
court house. Every member 
interested in the future develop
ment of the city and county 
should be present.

LOST—One 17 Jewel Elgin 
watch somewhere in Muleshoe. 
Reward. Taylor White.

ANNOUNCEMENT

C. L. McClellan, M. D., of 
Clovis, will be here today (Fri
day) at Dr. Matthews office from 
10 a. m. to 12 noon and will l£  
prepared to take out tonsils, fit 
glasses, or do anything in the 
eye, ear, nose or throat line. 
Come early.

LOANS—Farm and Ranch 
loans, low rate of interest and 
no commission to pay. Address 
T. N. Belew, Box 838, LubbocJ 
Texas.

□I

GIRL FOUND DEAD
BESIDE HER VIOLIN

Charms With Music B efore  
Tragedy Ends Life.

New York.—While Helen Quinlln 
played the violin in her furnished room 
on the top floor at No. 122 West Seven
ty-eighth street, other lodgers gathered 
in the hall and listened. They agreed 
that Helen, who was twenty-two, pos
sessed great talent. It was unfor
tunate that she should have to work 
for a living as stenographer in the 
offices of a biscuit company. Still, she 
had been in the city only four months, 
and perhaps her opportunity would 
come in time.

Helen's playing ceased. The hallway 
audience waited u while and dispersed 
after agreeing there was a great future 
in store for her.

Next morning Allle Crutcher, the 
maid, was almost overcome by gas 
when she opened the door o f Miss 
Quinlln's room. The maid called Mrs. 
Mary Hickey, proprietress, who sum
moned others. They found Helen dead 
on her bed, her violin at her side. Gas 
was pouring from a tube disconnected 
from a small stove. How it became 
disconnected Is not known.

Fete Reformed Criminal
on Return to Home

Minneapolis.—A man who, as a con
fessed criminal and an undesirable, left 
Minneapolis 32 years ago by order of 
the police, recently returned, a convert 
to Christianity and a leader in welfare 
and criminal rehabilitation work. He 
Is John Callahan, superintendent of 
Hadley Rescue hall. New York, and 
chaplain of the Tombs prison.

Driven from this city in its Infant 
days as a convict, “ too crooked to tend 
bar” and as a confessed thief, Calla
han. on his return, found Minneapolis 
paying homage to him in almost un
precedented manner. He passed one 
week here, and was swamped with 
visits and messages from Minneapolis’ 
leading men and women.

Callahan spoke before many of the 
leading local civic, business and church 
clubs in addition to Innumerable other 
gatherings.

“ Faith In the Bible,”  Callahan told 
his audience, “ made me good and kept 
me good.”

He still carries the same little copy 
of the New Testament given him the 
night of his conversion.

Old Man, Angered by
Argument, Drowns Baby

Vienna.—After an argument over ft 
sum equivalent to $7, Garl Zledler, a 
pensioner, aged seventy-three, took his 
landlord’s elghteen-inonths-old daugh
ter to a bridge over the Danube, flung 
the baby to her death In the river and 
then gave himself up to the police. 
Investigation of Zeldler s record showed 
that he had once been condemned to 
death, the sentence being commuted to 
25 year’s Imprisonment, which he 
served. On another occasion he was 
given a short sentence for man
slaughter.

Asleepi Pulls Tooth
Gravesend, Cal.—F. N. Jackson, 

auctioneer, had a dream recently In 
the course of which he played dentist. 
During the night he Imagined that a 
nut was caught between his upper and 
lower Jaws while he was cracking 1L 
After a strenuons pull he managed 
to remove It. When he awoke he dis
covered he had pulled out a large 
molar which had been aching.

Truck Funs Wild
Boston.—Ladderman Walter Glynn 

was seriously Injured when fire lad
der truck No. 1 became unmanageable, 
demolished a parked automobile and 
crashed through the plate glass win
dow of a lunchroom. The rear steer- 
IM gear of the motor truck snapped, 
causing the big fire apparatus to run 
wild.

$1,000 Given In Prizes
M U L E S H O E

JULY 3-4
Big Barbecue, Racing, Base Ball

and Rodeo

/

c

Come Spend The 3rd and 4th With 
Us. Our Celebration and En

tertainment Will Be Bigger 
Than Ever Before

Plenty of shade and water for all who want 
to come and camp. W e will expect you.

$200 Goat Roaping $200
First Money $60 [each day] 
Second Money $30 
Third Money $10 

Intrance Fee $5 Each Day

$200 Calf Roping $200
First Money $60 [each day] 
Second Money $30 
Third Money $10

Intrance Fee $5 each day

$100, Wild Cow Milking
First Money $25 (each day) 
Second Money $15 
Third Money $10 

Intrance Fee $2.50, both roper and 
milker must inter

Bronc Riding
$5.00 Mount Money, plenty of 

good horses

$ 3 0 0  Two Big Races
1-4 Mile Race

First money $50 each day 
Second money $25 each day 
$10 intrance fee each day 
3 or more horses to start

3-8 Mile Race
First money $50 each day 
Second money $25 each day 
$10 intrance fee each day 
3 or more horses to start

M. P. SMITH, Business Manager 
BILL PRESSLY, Rodeo Manager

(No Complimentary Tickets)

M. P. SMITH
Business Mgr.

BILL PRESSLY

=  4

□II

Rodeo Mgr.
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Modern Shoe 
S h o p

G. E. ODELL; Prop.

.Next Door to Gupton 
Grocery Store

Shoe Repairing,
Light Harness Work

Auto Curtains Repaired

Send Your

Abstract Work
- T o  T h e-

«

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop. 
Muleshoe, Texas

Agent for Warren Addition

The City Dray Line
GOOD HARDEN, Owner

W e do all kinds 
of hauling

o job to large or 
small for us

Get Me at 
NHANDLE LUMBER CO.

C. L. McClellan, M. D.
SPECIALIST

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
312 1-2 Main Street 

Clovis, - - - N. M.

Phone 879 P. O. Box 2113
J O E  S E A L E

—Auctioneer—
I specialize on farm and stock 

sales
Lubbock, Texas

American Cafe
J,W . HIGGINBOTHAM 

Proprietor

Regular Dinners
- A N D -

Suppers 
Short Orders

Pressly & Thomas
Attorneys-at-Law
General Practice and 

Probate Law 
Interests of Non-resident 

Clients given Careful 
Attention

Practice in all Courts 
Muleshoe, Texas

A. R. Matthews M. D.

Muleshoe,

Physician

and

Surgeon
• Texas

J , E. HANLEY
/ '  Chiropratic Masseur

All forms of 
Chronic Diseases

Office at
HOTEL JAMES

R. B. CANFIELD

REAL ESTATE

AND

LOANS

The

McCarty Insurance 

Agency
i

Better to have Insurance 

and not need it™

Than to need Insurance and 

not have it—

Muleshoe, Texas

Johnson Barber
S H O P

W. D. JOHNSON, Prop.
0.

LAUNDRY AGENCY
The Basket Leaves Monday 

and Returns on 1 
Wednesday

Strictly Union

KELLY... TIRES
Valley Motor Co. j

Bill’s Tailor Shop
Dry Cleaning and 

Pressing

Altering and Repairing 
Suits Made to Order

0. N. Robinson
General

Farm

Auctioneer
Muleshoe, Texas

Mick & Reeves
Auctioneers

W e Sell Everything 
Make a Specialty o f  

Farm Sales
Phone to Dimmitt, Texas 

Write Us at Muleshoe, Texas

ROAD NOTICE TO 
NON-RESIDENT

STATE OF TEXAS,
Bailey County.

We, the undersigned Jury of 
of Freeholders, citizens of said 
Bailey County, Texas, duly ap
pointed by the Commissioners’ 
Court of Bailey County, Texas, 
at its April Term, 1925, to view 
and establish a First class Road 
from and to the points named be
low and having been duly sworn 
as the law directs, hereby give 
notice that we will, on the 11th., 
day of July 1925, assemble at the 
beginning point of said road and 
thence proceed to survey, locate, 
view, mark out and establish 
said road, beginning at the 
Northwest corner of League No. 
169, Hale County School Land; 
thence South on tne West boun
dary, line of said League 169 and 
League 198 Hale County School 
Land and continuing South on 
the West boundary line of Leag
ues Nos. 167, 166, and 195 of the 
Irion County School Land to the 
South West Corner of said Leag
ue No. 165 of the Irion County 
School Land where said road will 
connect with the Ozark Trail.

And we do hereby notify Hale 
County, Texas; G. F. Henderson, 
M. E. Harris, J. W. Watson, Ed 
Hulse, 0. C. Smith, Fidelity 
Trust Company and any and all 
persons owning lands through 
which said road may run, that 
we will at the same time proceed 
to assess the damages incidental 
to the opening and establishment 
of said road, when they may, 
either in person or by agent or 
attorney, present to us a written 
statement of the amount of 
damages, if any, claimed by 
them.

Witness our hands, this 16th., 
day of May A. D. 1925.

J. D. Smith, 0. C. Smith, W. 
0. Barber, T. A. Bayless, Mr. 
Waters, Jurors of view.

17-18-19-20

SPECIAL—Dinner every Sun
day at Hotel James.

Try a pair of Panco soles and 
heels, guaranteed to be as tough 
as an elephants hide. Modern 
Shoe Shop, G. E. Odell, owner.

D. A. Dodson is having the 
wood work of his new home 
painted this week.

Collier Corbin has accepted a 
position in Claude. Mrs. Corbin 
will join him in a few days. We 
regret very much to loose this 
valuable couple from our city.

Mrs. Carson Taylor and son, 
Robert of Dallas, are visiting 
with D. 0 . Smith and family. 
Mrs. Smith and children will re
turn to Dallas with them for a 
visit, going through in the car.

Miss Leona Brown has accept
ed a position with L. S, Barron 
Abstract Co.

E. J . Vance and wife, his 
father and Mrs. J. C. Vance and 
children were caught in a severe 
hail storm last Thursday after
noon about fifteen miles North
east of here. The top of their 
new Nash was blown off and the 
car skidded off i nto the ditch. 
Every member of the party came 
out with blue spots over their 
body. Mr. Vance walked to the 
Halsell Ranch for help.

LOST—Firestone tire, tube 
and demountable rim, between 
Progress and Hurley. Bently 
Gwyn.

J. T. Tidwell, of Waldo, Ark., 
sends in the wherewith and is 
now entitled to read the Journal 
for one year.

Miss Glasscock is home from 
Clarendon College.

Buick six volt thirteen plate 
battery, $18.50 at T. B. Fry.

Miss Dovie Morris is home for 
her vacation. She has been at
tending Clarendon College.

David Anderson came in last 
week from Waco, where he has 
been attending College.

Acetylene welding, disc rolL | 
ing at T. B. Fry Shop.

Mrs. B. A. Howell is spending 
the week with homefolks in 
Lockney.

Rev. Farmer and family re
turned the latter part of last 
week from points down in the 
state, where they spent their 
vacation.

Dodge, twelve volt battery, 
$24.00 at T. B. Fry.

H. A. Douglass and family 
and J. L. Taylor and wife left 
Tuesday for points down in the 
state for their vacation. “ And 
to visit the old conntry.”  Sam 
Hoffman will be high sheriff.

Mrs. Dave Sission left Sun
day morning for points below 
the cap rock and Dave left Tues
day after winding uphisbusiness.

Ford size battery, $14.50 at T. 
B. Fry.

Taylor White and wife left 
Tuesday afternoon for Austin 
where he will attend a state j 
meet. They will return the first 
of next week.

Mrs. M. P. Smith and children 
are here from Mineral Wells, 
where Mrs. Smith has been for 
her health.

Eugene Paul Kistler is home I 
from Canyon, where he has been 
attending school.

Illll!!llllllll!llllllllllllllllll!l!lll!ll!lllllir

Mrs. J. C. Vance and children, 
of Granite, Okla., are guests in 
the E. J. Vance home this week.

Dr. J. E. Hanley, Chiropractic 
Masseur, who has offices at Hotel 
James, announces that he will 
practice in Muleshoe in the morn
ing from 9 to 1 p. m, and in the 
evening at Farwell. He has 
taken over the practice of Dr. 
Tackett, of Farwell.

Ray Griffiths and family re
turned Sunday night from their 
vacation. They visited various 
places down in the state. Mr. 
Griffiths is manager of the Bailey 
County Elevator and is now 
back on the job. C. H. Long 
his assistant has had to “ step 
during the absence of his boss.

Have you ever blamed your eyeB 
for your headache?

Seven out of ten headaches are 
caused by eyestrain.

Have Your Eyes Examin
ed Now

See C. E. WGRREL
Eyesight Specialist 

Lyceum Theatre Bldg. 
Clovis, N. M.

W A N T E D
Clean cotton rags with buttons 

and buckles cut off.
Many Rags are used in washing 

the presses.

The Editor

SUPERIOR Stock and Poultry 
F E E D S

W e have just received d*large shipment of that 
Superior Feed. Feed your stock the Superior 

way and increase your net profit.

Bailey County Elevator
Ray Griffiths, Mgr. Muleshoe, Texas

Bennett Mf g. Company

Sells lumber and building 
material direct from their 
Mills in East Texas to the 
builders. Save money, 
buy from us on tracks 
just above grain elevator

MULESHOE TEXAS

Half and Half Cotton 
Seed Have Arrived

and are going fast

Those that have spoken for seed 
may call for them at the Bailey 
County Elevator Co., at Muleshoe 
any time. To others that wish 
some of the seed we would sug
gest that you see either of the 
parties mentioned below and have 
your order booked as the supply 
of this class of seed will be ex
hausted long before planting time.

call or write
RAY GRIFFITH or J. E. ALDRIDGE
Muleshoe, Te$as

S M I L E S  B Y  M I L E S
S a i d  l i t t l e  t a n e c r a o y

*OH DEAA*
- I V t  A  T E R A lB L C  T A IN  

IN  MV 6 A H "  ---------
THO' I T  HURT T I T '  

TO K ILL  ---------
H A LF  A N  A N T I - T A I N

'P il l  —
M ADE HE A  S U F F E R I N G '  

a n d  ,i ?a i n  'd i s a p p e a r
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Selecting Dairy 
Breed Important

Boys Make Financial 
Success Raising Pigs

Good Individuals Should 
Have First Considera

tion of Dairyman.

(Pr«isar«<3 by the United States Departm ent 
o f A gricu ltu re.)

Good Individuals of whatever breed 
is selected should have first considera
tion by the man about to launch him
self Into the dairy business, sqys the 
United States Department o f Agricul
ture. As between breeds, there are 
three points that should be consid
ered: (1) The breed that predom
inates In the locality where the new 
herd Is to be located; (2) personal 
preference, and (3) market require
ments for the product.

Number of Advantages.
There are a number of advantages 

to a dairyman In having the same 
breed as his neighbors, says the bu
reau of dairying of the department. A 
dulryman Just starting with pure 
breds may feel that since his neigh
bors have one breed o f cattle, he 
should get another breed so ns to have 
a monopoly In the business of selling 
breeding stock. There fs no question 
about the monopoly, says the bureau, 
but there would be no business to 
monopolize. It Is difficult for nn Iso
lated small breeder to dispose of his 
stock to advantage, while If there are 
many breeders with the same breed, 
buyers are attracted to the locality 
because of the better chance to get 
the desired animals from one dr more 
of the several breeders. Other ad
vantages In having the same breed ns 
the neighbors are the opportunity to 
exchange hulls, or to own good hulls 
co-operatively; to take advnntnge of 
breed sales of surplus stock, and last
ly. the advantage of bringing the com
munity together In other endeavors 
which usually result where there Is 
but one breed.

Because a man will usually do best 
with a breed that he likes. It Is well 
to give this personal preference the 
right of way when there Is no other 
breed alrendy established, providing, 
hoWever, thnt Just as high-quality ani
mals are available In the preferred 
breed as In some other breed.

Market requirements for the prod
uct should not be overemphasized, 
says the bureau, for thp reason thnt 
these retirem ents may fluctuate from 
one year to another, and obviously, 
the dalrymnn cannot change breeds 
with every change of market require
ments.

Summing Up Matter.
In summing up the matter of which 

breed to select, the bureau says this 
point should be kept In mind—there 
are good cows and poor cows In all 
breeds, and. other things being equal, 
the breeder or dairyman who gets 
good Individuals to begin with will 
have a good chance for success, no 
latter what breed he selects.

The several breeds recognized as 
dairy breeds In the United States are 
the Ayrshire, Brown Swiss. Dnt<Ji 
Betted. Guernsey. Holsteln-Frleslan. 
and Jersey. Although much alike In 
what Is known as general dairy con
formation, these breeds differ to some 
extent In certain characteristics. What 
these characteristics are. the factors 
to consider In selecting » breed, and 
the history and orfgln and develop
ment of the breeds, are questions of 
Interest to both the beginner and the 
established breeder of dairy cattle. 
These topics are discussed In n new 
bulletin Issued by the bureau of dairy
ing as Farmers’ Bulletin 1443.

A copy of this bulletin may he had 
free of charge, as long ns thp supnlv 
lasts, upon request, from the United 
Stntes Department of Agriculture. 
Washington.

Club Members Sell for
Breeding Purposes Only.

(Praparad by tb t  United Stale* Departm ent 
ol A gricu lture.)

Four farm boys of East Baton
Rouge parish, Louisiana, have placed
hogs of Improved type on 31 farms In 
their own parish In three years by 
means of the four gilts with which
they started boys’ club work. In ad
dition, according to reports to the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, they have said breeding stock in 
eight neighboring parishes und an ad
joining state.

These young stockmen, Hermon Al
ford, Archie Robinson, Rupert John
son and Archie Fitzgerald, bought 
their gilts in 1922, obtaining money 
for the purchases on their personal 
notes, which were lndorsedt by their 
fathers and business men of the 
county Interested In the boys' prog
ress. One of the boys also bought a 
pure bred. With the aid of the agri
cultural extension agent who conduct
ed the club, they began feeding and 
caring for their pigs b.v.the best meth
ods known In swine management. The 
young pigs responded by growing into 
stronger healthy hogs In record time. 
In 1923 the boys raised 62 pigs from 
their four sows. This year, too, the 
bone was shown at a number of fairs 
and won a state championship In open 
class. The 1924 season was equally 
successful. Because the club members 
are conscientiously following the ad
vice of the extension agent and will 
sell for breeding purposes only the 
stock which comes up to a standard 
In type, they hnve established a repu
tation as a source of good hogs. Their 
butcher stock commands top prices be
cause of its high quality.

The business side of the enterprise 
has also been successful. The boys 
w»ere able to pay their notes promptly 
and have made a net profit of $1,018 
from sale of stock, with a number of 
cash prizes In addition. Two of the 
older boys hnve entered the state agri
cultural college and are paying theli 
expenses through their club work.

Good Fleeces and Lambs 
Are Always Profitable

Profitable sheep production depends 
largely upon the Ability of the ewes 
in the flock to produce good fleeces 
and to raise strong, vigorous lambs. 
Proper feeding of the ewes prior to 
lambing and during tlfe suckling pe
riod will go far toward Insuring these 
returns.

Experiments at the Ohio Experi
ment station have shown that when 
the ewes are In good thrifty condition 
heavy grain feeding prior to lambing 
is uneconomical and does not Increase 
the efficiency o f the ration. A light 
grain allowance, however. Is to h» 
strongly Recommended even though 
legume hay and corn silage make up 
a large part of the dally feed for the 
ewes. Fine wool breeding ewes fed 
one-third to one-half pound of grain 
per head dally In addition to legume 
hay and corn silage yielded strong 
lambs and had an abundant supply of 
milk.

After lambing, the grnln allowance 
should be Increased sufficiently to 
maintain the condition of the ewes as 
far as possible and to Insure a good 
flow of milk.• When the lambs have 
learned to eat grain, and they should 
always have a creep where they can 
eat without Interference, the grain al
lowance of the ewes can be somewfiint 
reduced without reducing the efficl 
ency of the ration.

Buy and Sell Eggs and
Poultry on Grade Best

The grading of both poultry and 
eggs Is yearly becoming more Impor
tant. Not so very many years ngo 
hens sold for so much a dozen. Now 
the majority of dealers are discrim
inating between the hens of the egg 
breeds and those of the general pur
pose and meat breeds. They are pay
ing a premium for the heavier meated 
fowls for the reason thnt they make n 
plumper and therefore a higher-priced 
carcass.

A good many people say that co-op
erative marketing Is the reason for 
the added attention to grades. Others 
say that the regfllatlons which have 
been advanced by the different de
partments of agriculture are respon
sible. Others say that the closer com
petition Is making It necessary to buy 
on grade.

Perhaps all of these reasons are 
correct. At least nil of them are part
ly responsible for the jpovement. 
However, there Is still a good deni of 
confusion on account of grades not be
ing standardized. The United States 
bureau of markets has worked out 
a system of grades which will no 
doubt help In stnndnrdlzlng< the dif
ferent grades ns they are adopted.

The tendency to buy nnd sell on 
grade should receive the support of 
nil poultry Interests. A quality prod
uct always outsells a poorer product 
nnd the good stuff should not carry 
the burden of making a market for 
that of low grade that few care to 
buy.

Saving Oat Crop 
From Rust fenemy

Much Progress Has Been 
Made in Development of > 

Resistant Varieties.

(Prepared by the United State* Departm ent 
o f A gricu ltu re .)

The fight to save the oat crop from 
one of Its roost formidable enemies, 
black stem rust. Is being waged from 
all possible angles known to science. 
Nut only Is the dlseuse being eliminat
ed by the campaign to destroy Its al
ternate host plant, the common bar
berry. but It Is also being rendered less 
destructive by the ’’armoring” of the 
defendants through creating a natural 
resistance In varieties. The United 
States Department of Agriculture Is 
allied with the various state experi
ment stations of the oat-producing 
areas In an effort to develop varieties 
of oats that are naturally lintnuue 
from or highly resistant to the attacks 
of the dlseuse. Two years' efforts to 
single out varieties that are highly re- 
8lstunt and to breed from them other 
varieties that will retain this quality 
along with other desirable characters 
have shown remarkable progress In 
the development of resistant varieties.

Resistant Varieties.
' This spring the United States De-. 
partment of Agriculture sent to 51 co
operating stutions 10 varieties o l oats 
for testing for resistance under local 
conditions and environment of these 
stations. Included In these 10 vari
eties were two selections, Minnesota 
686 and 087, developed by the Minne
sota Agricultural experiment station 
from crosses between the White Tar
tar (White Russian) and a Swedish 
importation, the Victory, and Mlnotn 
X White Tartar, respectively, which 
have shown exceptional promise In 
their resisting power for the past few 
years at stations In that state. The 
Ulcliland (Iowa 105) nnd the White 
Tartar (White Russian) varieties 
which during the tests at 24 statlous 
during 1923 showed only a trace of 
Infection, and less than 1 per cent In
fection last year, are also included. 
A new variety, the Helglra Rustproof, 
Introduced from South Africa a few 
years ago, showed equally good resist
ance and will be further tried at these 
51 stations this yenr.

Fortify Against Rust.
The expansion from 24 stations co

operating last year to a total of 51 
stations in this country and several In 
Canada, marks a renewed nnd deter
mined effort to fortify the oat crop 
against the losses from black-stem rust 
by the development of resistant vari
eties. A specialist will visit each sta
tion during the growing season to 
check up on the results of the test. 
The susceptibility to Infection of the 
different varieties will be measured by 
comparing them with the Infection on 
control varieties, those which are 
known to be defenseless against the 
disense and which will be sown In the 
testing plats along with the ones on 
trial.

Better Poultry Is
Helping All Stock

Alfalfa Sown in August 
Should Be Seeded Alone

When seeded In August, nlfalfa 
shonld be sown alone, that Is, with
out a nurse crop. Whenever there Is n 
sufficient amount of moisture in the 
soil at thnt time of yenr to cause 
rapid germination of the seed. It Is 
easier, to get a stand without Interfer
ence from weeds than In the spring, 
whether the alfalfa he sown alone or 
with a nurse crop. Rear In mind, how
ever, thut the seed bed for alfalfa 
should he very thoroughly compacted. 
If stubble ground Is plowed late In 
July or the first week In August for 
alfalfa, disk It thoroughly afterwards 
and follow with a harrow until a fine 
well-compacted surface has been so 
cured.

lABMlACTSfc

Diversity of Crops
A diversity of crops makes possible 

better utilization of farm labor nmj 
provides feed for live stock. In chons 
Ing the crops to be grown, only those 
that are of major Importance should 
he Inclined. Usually not more than 
five or six crops should be grown and 
tt.ese shonld be chosen so that they 
will provide labor throughout the sea
son. give a cash crop, and provide feed 
ifor the live ste''*'

Sweet clover makes a good hog 
pasture. * • a

Ev.ry thistle cut this year means 
a lot less next year.

a a a

Feed what eggs are made of. A ra
tion Is like a chain. Just as strong 
as its weakest link.

a a a

A legume not only Increases the pro
duction of crops which follow It In 
rotation, but furnishes a valuable feed 
In Itself. * * a

If we should have a dry season, 
shallow level cultivation will help con
serve soil moisture und perhaps save 
the corn crop.

* • •
A brush and can of kerosene are 

mighty good tools to loosen dirt and 
rust so that bearings may he properly 
adjusted and befits and nuts tightened.

Egg-Laying Is a Severe 
Strain on Young Pullet

Pullets from the chick stage nearly 
tip to the laying stage should not be 
fed too much com. The prime pur
pose In feeding should be to provide 
the constituents thut build up bone 
and muscle. The pullet lacking these 
will not prove a good producer during 
the winter months, nnd even though 
she does hegin to lay well she will not 
he able to keep up the pace because 
the strnln Is too great for her unde
veloped constitution. Egg-laying Is a 
severe strnln on the pullet, and unless 
a good bodily foundation has been 
hullt up nnd there Is vigor and vitality, 
the fowl will not be Mile to stand the 
grind.

It Is when the pullet has reached 
a full, strong, mature growth that the 
laying ration should he fed. nnd this 
should contain corn—plenty of It. The 
com will keep her In good flesh while 
she is laying and It Is important that 
she go to, her roost at night with a 
stuffed crop.

Growing mashes nnd scratch feeda 
with little corn In them will build up 
a good frame, nnd a good rnnge will 
Induce vigor nnd vitality. Then the 
egg machine Is ready to go Into action. 
No machine of any kind can he effi
cient unless It Is hullt to withstand 
n strnln. The egg machine Is no ex
ception to this rule.

Sudan Grass Excellent
as Substitute Hay Crop

Sudan grass Is a fine stemmed, leafy 
sorghum suitable as a substitute hnv 
crop. Recent trials by several agricul
tural stations demonstrate that It Is 
also suited to pasture purposes to he 
alternated with the regular rotntlon 
pastures. The crop recovers rnpldly 
when eaten off nnd roots sufficiently 
well so thnt the plants are not pulled 
up when pastured. Cattle relish It ns 
a green feed and seem to maintain 
their milk flow ns wfll upon It ns they 
do when pasturing the regular pas
tures.

Progress of “Better Sires- 
Better Stock” Campaign,

(Prepared by the United States Departm ent 
o f A griculture.)

A total of 1.164,657 fowls— all breed
ing stock—are listed In a recent re
port Just Issued by the United States 
Department of Agriculture as under
going Improvement by the use of pure
bred male birds. The fowls consist 
principally of chickens, but Include al
so turkeys, geese, ducks, guinea fowls 
and pigeons. The report deals with the 
progress of the "Better Sires—Better 
Stock” campaign conducted by various 
states and the department for the Im
provement of domestic animals.

It Is noticeable, however, that fowls 
outnumber other stock by more than 
two to one. The number of cattle, 
horses. asseR. swine, sheep and goats 
totals slightly more than half a mil
lion as compared with considerably 
over a million fowls.

Department live stock specialists 
point out the educational effect which 
improved poultry has on the breeding 
of larger animals and cite examples 
In which a well-bred poultry flock was 
the means of causing the betterment 
of other animals on the same farms. 
Being prolific, poultry respond very 
quickly to good breeding practices. In
cluding the use of high-quality pure
bred males. The report shows also 
that the use of pure-bred sires In poul
try breeding stock results in the own
ership of more than ten times as many 
pure-bred female birds.

The small Investment necessary to 
establish breeding pens of well-bred 
fowls makes poultry a popular class 
of live stock on which to begin a pro 
gram for improvement.

Setting High Standard
for Dairy Production

Requirements for cows to be record
ed in the Advanced Registry of the 
Holsteln-Frleslan breed are as follows:

For yearly production:
T w o  y e a r s ..................3X8.0 pounds o f  fa t
T hree  y e a r s ................372.0 p ou n d s  o f  fa t
F ou r  y e a r s ................. 426.0 pounds o f  fa t
F ive  y e a r s ................. 480.0 pounds o f  fat

In the 305-day division they are re
quired to make 80 per cent of the re
quirements for all-year test, with a 
calving requirement making It neces
sary for them to drop a live calf with
in 14 months after their previous calf 
was delivered.

Judge your grades as well as your 
pure breds by thi3 standard. If they 
are making these requirements they 
are the kind that will never ’ make 
their owner sorry that he Is In the 
dairy business. If they are not, then 
strive to improve by using good pure
bred sires.

Judicious weeding with constructive 
breeding helps mightily toward suc
ceeding.—H. It. Lascelles, Fieldman 
for Colorado State Dairy Commls 
stoner.

CTha

Rhubarb Very Important 
as Perennial Vegetable

Rhubarb, or pieplant. Is an Impor
tant perennial vegetable. Like aspara
gus. It produces r supply early In the 
spring when fresh vegetables are In 
great demand. New leaves appear 
from early spring to midsummer, but 
the leafstnlks produced early In the 
season are most In demand nnd the 
harvest does not usually Inst more 
than eight weeks. After pulling has 
stopped, the leaves are allowed to 
grow and supply the roots with food 
material for the next year’s .crop. 
Rhubarb roots are hardy and require 
no winter protection. The plant Is 
capable of surviving both the extreme 
heat of summer nnd the cold of winter 
in the centftil latitude.

DAIRY PROFITABLE 
W ITH  SMALL HERDS

Sweet Clover Valuable
Sweet clover, like most of the com

mon legumes, contains n Inrge amount 
of protein, thus making It a valuable 
feed for growing stock and milk pro
duction. Analyses made at Idaho ex
periment station Indicate that sweet 
clover Is about equal to alfalfa as n 
feed for live stock. It carries about 
the same amount of protein, Is only 
slightly lower In carbohydrates, and Is 
very little higher In crude fiber. The 
biennial yellow sweet clover Is high
er In crude fiber than the biennial 
white.

Seed Poultry Yards
One of the host wavs of destroying 

the bacteria thnt bother poultry Is to 
put the yards under cultivation. In 
addition, the seeding of the yards Is 
very Important from the standpoint of 
furnishing green staff for the fowls. 
Where a considerable nuniher of 
fowls Is kept on a relatively smnll run 
It is well to arrange the lots so that 
they can be alternated. Onts Is prob
ably the most common plant used for 
this purpose.

FAMUIOTES
Weeds are killed easiest before they 

are sown.
# • *

Soy beans, sweet clover, vetch and 
Mammoth clover ure frequently used 
to Improve sandy lands.

/> * • *
Cod liver oil In the mash for baby 

chicks kept In close confinement dur
ing early spring will help to prevent 
leg weakness. a a a

Cats nnd dogs, a re useful In keeping 
ruts under control. However, they 
need the co-operation of the owner If 
they are to tnuke a real cleanup of the 
trouble. '

•  *  *

Time Is necessary to make real nnd 
lasting Improvements In agriculture. 
This applies to the Individual and to 
national problems of agriculture as an 
in d u s try . • a a

Success In business ventures de
pends largely on purchasing raw ma
terials at fnvorable prices. Another 
point for the dairyman Is their effi
cient use by tht cow.

Many creameries at the present time 
are losing money because they cannot 
get enough cream for the farmers In 
tlielr territory to pay their overhead 
expenses. The volume of butterfat 
necessary to put these .plants on a 
profitable basis Is not likely to be se
cured until a largo number of farm
ers begin to appreciate the value of 
the Income from a few cows.

In the opinion of Prof. J. P. La- 
Master,' chief of the dairy division at 
Clemson college, the creamery devel
opment must depend on farmers who 
will milk from four to six good cows, 
and there Is no doubt a place for such 
a nuniher of cows on every farm 
which Is operated by Its owner living 
on the land. These few cows can be 
milked and cared for In a very few 
minutes before nnd ufter working 
hours each day. No extra hired labor 
is necessary.

The feed which these cows need 
and which the fanner saves for them, 
and the pasture t*vy consume, would 
yield no Income for him If he did not 
have the dairy cows. When n fanner 
gets many more cows than Is Indicated 
above, says Professor La Master, the 
labor problem becomes Important, as 
does also the feed problem. The dairy 
herd then becomes n major project 
on the farm and requires sufficient 
time and labor to make It Interfere 
with the other plans of operation. It 
Is often Just large enough to be bur
densome and yet not large enough to 
be profitable.

There is very little place for herds 
between six or eight and twenty cows 
for cream production. Many a farmer 
has made money nnd has been satis
fied while milking four or five cows, 
but when he Increased his herd to 
twelve or fourteen cows, he did not 
make as much money In proportion 
and was dissatisfied with the results. 
A large number of farmers with four 
or five cows each will tnuke dairying 
profitable.

Beans Fail to Improv^
Silage for Dairy Cows

Comparisons of corn silage and corn 
and soy bean silage for duiry cows at 
the Iowa station full to show much ad
vantage for the corn and bean silage. 
In the first two trials, the cows pro
duced about 2 per cent more milk and 
butterfHt when on the corn and bean 
silage ration us compared with their 
production of corn silage, the grnln 
und hay rations being kept constant. 
In this trial the returns over feed cost 
were nearly 4 per cent greater when 
the cows were on the mixed, silage.

In a second trial, however, there 
was a slight advantage for corn silage 
In weight of the cows and production 
of milk and butterfat when on the 
com silage ration. The dairy hus
bandry authorities concluded that 
there Is little, If any. difference In the 
usefulness of the two kinds of silage, 
so far as feeding to dairy cows Is con
cerned. No apparent differences In pal- 
atabillty were noted nnd the differ 
ences In production were not consist
ently In favor of either brand of sllagv

Soy Beans for Protein 
Balanced Ration for Cow

The average dairyman finds It neces
sary to buy some feed rich in protein 
In order to feed a ration properly hal-, 
nneed. And protein feeds are the 
highest in price of any he can buy, 
therefore It Is good business for him 
to grow something to take the place 
of cottonseed meal, linseed oilmeal. or 
whatever he has Itqen purchasing.

Soy beans come nearer being suited 
to every dairyman's needs than any 
cover crop. On soil too thin for clover 
or nlfalfa, several varieties of soy 
lieans do well. On a rich soil they 
make a great amount of feed. If 
threshed, the seed may he cracked 
and fed In place of cottonseed or lin
seed oilmeal with equal results. Or 
If the hay Is used, the cows will di
gest the grain fairly well.
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It takes only 12 minutes to tell 

whether or not a dairy herd Is profit
able. • • •

None hut high-producing cows are 
profitable, and the use of pure-bred 
sires is the shortest road.a a a

Care of good, well-fed dairy stock 
covers many Items, such as handling, 
breeding, housing, grooming, etc. In 
short, the dalrymnn must provide all 
the necessary conditions for good pro
duction. a a a

Missing windows In the dairy ham 
mean missing dollars In your milk
check.

a a *
A cow thut has to use her energy 

warming the Ice cold water she drinks 
can't use that energy to make milk.• a a

Blitter making begins with the pro
duction of good, clean-flavored cream. 
To obtuln practically all the cream 
from the milk nnd have It In the best 
condition requires the use of a cream 
separator.

SUFFERED 
TWO TEAKS

Finally Relieved by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound, Saya 
Mrs. Anderson

Rangeley, Maine. — 11 Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound helped mo

greatly for bearmg- 
aown pains in tho 
aides and back, head
aches and tired feel
ings. I suffered for 
tw o years and i t  
seemed as though l  
could not get my 
work done from ono 
day to the next. A f
ter reading letters 
from others who had 
taken the Vegetable 
Compound I decided 

to try it and now I can do all kinds o f  
work, sewing, washing, ironing and 

I live on a farm and havo
ive m the family so am busy most o f  
the time. I recommend the Vegetable 
Compound to my friends and hope my 
letter will help someone to take your 
medicine.” — Mrs. W alter E. Ander
son, Box 270, Rangeley, Maine.

Oyer 200,000 women have so far 
replied to our question, “  Have you 
received benefit from taking Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ? ”

98 out o f every 100 o f the replies say, 
“ yes,”  and because the Vegetable 
Compound has been helping other wo
men it should help you. For sale by 
druggists everywhere.

Sad but True
Surgeon General Ireland of the War 

department \̂ us discussing the refor
mation of drug victims.

“To reform these people Is a diffi
cult thing,” he said. "Whenever I 
look at a collection of drug victims, 
with their sensual mouths and weak 
chins. 1 can’t help thinking of the Chi
nese proverb:

“ ‘Rotten wood can't be carved.’ ”

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and 

bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women’s complaints often prove to be 

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
condition, they may cause the other or
gans to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am
bition, nervousness, are often times symp
toms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician’s pre
scription, obtained at any drug store, 
may be just the remedy needed to over
come such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle 
immediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure 
and mention this paper.

Reported by T. C. M.
A pompous-looking woman tried to 

enter the station through the wrong 
gnte. “ Not there, madam, read the 
sign,” called an official.

The pompous Indy looked up and 
read, “ Exit.” Then she said In a loud 
voice, “Oh, I thought It was the Inclt.”

Tho Cutioura Toilet Trio. 
Staving cleared your sklu keep It clear 
by making Cutlcura your everyday 
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse 
and purify, the Ointment to sot the and 
heal, the Talcum to powder and per
fume. No toilet table is complete 
without them.—Advertisement.

Rubbing the Fat Off
An Australian recommends the use 

of a scrubbing brush on corpulent 
bodies to remove fat. Its vigorous ap
plication to the floor might accomplish 
the same results.—New York World.

There Is nothing more satisfactory 
after a day of hard work than a line 
full of snowy-white clothes. For such 
results use Red Cross Ball Blue.—Ad
vertisement.

Land o f Rubber
A traveler enn ride for seven hours 

6y train between Singapore and Pe
nang, through the Malay states, and 
not once lose sight of the rubber plan
tations which support that country.

A single dose of Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot”  
will expel Worms or Tapeworm No second 
dose required. S72 Pearl St., N. T. Adv,

Sable Philosopher
Some say that Poverty is a bless

ing In disguise, but when I see him 
cornin' 1 prays thnt I won’t he 
Messed out o’ house an* home.—Atlan
ta Constitution.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

\ ^ Y o*HSwvmswNj

Bell-ans 
Hot water 
Sure Relief

EIL-ANS
254 AND 75± PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Kill All F lie s ! THS7 3 A"
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER attract* anft killo all flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and 

ik cheap. LaBtseHsea j*on. Made of met*L 
fonn.’t spill nrtipovef; 
'w ill not roil oriniura f anythinR. Guaranteed DAISY

FLY KILLER 
Rt yonr dealer or 
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B R A N D  F A IR

8YNOPSIS. —  K a t i  Cathrew, 
“ Cattle  K ate ,"  o w n e r  o f  the Sky  
Lina ranch, on her w a y  to Mc- 
K an e 'a  store  at Cordova, s eem 
ingly Infuriated by the s ight  o f  
a  girl p lo w in g  in the valley b e 
low, places  a rifle bullet near  
the horses '  feet. The g irl  takes 
no notice. Kate  goes  on to 
town, w h ere  her presence br ings  
on  a fight betw een  McKane, the 
trader ,  and Sheriff  Se lw ood .  
N an ce  Allison, the g ir l  on w h om  
K a te  C athrew  had vented her 
spite, Is with her w id ow ed  m oth 
er and  crippled brother  liud 
fa r m in g  land taken up by her 
fa ther ,  killed  a short  time b e 
fo r e  in a m yster ious  accident.  
B ud is the v ict im  o f  a del iberate  
schem e to maim or  kill  him. 
K a te  C athrew  w a n ts  the farm 
f o r  pasture land, and is t ry in g  
to f r ig hten  the A ll isons into 
leav ing .  B ig  Basford, Sky  Line 
rider, desperate ly  In love  with 
K ate ,  p icks  a quarre l  with a 
f e l lo w  rider. R od  Stone. Kate, 
to part them lashes B asford 
a cross  the face  with a quirt. 
Nance d iscovers  in a cave u tine 
c o l l ie  dog,  ev idently  gua rd ing  a 
child. She g o e s  horn® mystified. 
Next day Nance returns n* the 
cave  with food  and makes friends 
with the d o g  and thl* sm^ll boy, 
Sonny. He tells her ‘Brand ’ ' 
tak es  care  o f  him and ‘'D irk ,” 
the collie . Selwood  is certain 
K a te  C athrew is the head o f  a 
" ca t t le  ru st l in g ’’ gang. with 
L a w r en c e  Arnold, her partner, 
w h o  rarely visits the ranch. 
Minnie Pine, ha lfbreed  at the 
Sky  Line ranch. Is In love with 
R od  Stone. R anchers  com plain  
o f  c a t t le -s tea l in g  and crit ic ize  
Sheriff  Selwood  fo r  his seem ing  
inactivity.

CHAPTER VIII
—7—

Brand Fair.
Nance Allison went hack to Blue 

Stone canyon. It was as Inevitable as 
the recurrent sun that she should do 
so. Her whole nuture was stirred to 
the depths by what she hud found In 
the lonely gorge.

The mystery of the thing lured her 
set her young mind hunting for Its 
solution. And the little ragged hoy 
with his weazened face and bright 
brown eyes tugged at her teuder heart 
Irresistibly.

He was a beautiful, small creature 
despite his thinness and his poverty 
There was Intelligence In the broad 
forehead under the long, loose, un
kempt, dark curls, capacity for affec
tion In the mobile lips and a terrible 
hunger for love In the .whole little 
face.

For four days, “hand-running” as 
her mother said, the girl went to the 
canyon. The friendship ripened with 
tropical speed, so that she need not 
search for her quarry now, but found 
It coming to meet her, peering around 
this boulder, watching from that 
vantage point.

When she held gut her arms to the 
child these last two times he had 
come leaping Into them to cling to her 
neck In delirious gladness, while the 
sedate collie, fast friend by this time 
and traitor to his sacred charge, 
fawned on her knee.

But on the fifth golden day trouble 
was In the atmosphere.

Sonny came with drooping head and 
a pucker of sorrow in his small brows.

“ Why. whut's the matter with my 
little man?” said the girl, kneeling 
and holding him off to scan him 
searchlngly. “Tell Nance. Sonny. What 
is it?"

And Sonny, dissolved In tears upon 
the Instant, hiding his face In Nance's 
neck.

“ I—I ha—” he hiccoughed, "to—to 
tell—Brand—a a—lie. A nawful lie! 
And Brand, he—hates a llur!"

"He found your horse’s tracks down 
the canyon and—he nsked me If I 
saw—any—any one strange," wept 
the child.

Nance sat down and took the boy In 
her lap.

The thing was coming to a climax. 
She was meddling with someone’s 
private business, of that she was sure, 
both from her own reasoning und her 
mother's warning, and maylte she had 
no right to do so, but her sweet mouth 
set Itself Into stubborn lines ns she 
fell to smoothing the little head, damp 
with the ardors of Its owner's remorse.

“ Stop crying, honey,” she wheedled 
softly, “ and let Nance rock you like 
this.”

She tucked her heels under her 
thighs and, holding the child in the 
comfortable lap thus formed, began to 
sway her body hack and forth for all 
the world as if she sut in u cushioned 
rocker.

What Is there about a rocking wom
an with a child's head on her breast 
to soothe the narrows of the world?

The swaying motion soon checked 
Sonny’s sobs and she fell to singing to 
him, adding her voice to the mysteri
ous voices of the canyon In the lilt 
and fall of an old camp-meeting hymn 
brought forth from her memories of 
Missouri. And presently, when Its 
spell had soothed the tumult, she 
raised him up and fed hint cookies 
made for the occasion, a sugary bribe 
If ever there was one.

Dirk, too, wns not averse to this 
shameful seduction, his pale eyes 
glowing with desire.

“Tell me. Sonny." said Nance, “doe* 
Brtuul cook for yon?”

"Sure," said the child, "sure he does 
hut he’s gone nil day and we get awfui 
hungry 'fore he comes at night."

“ I should think so!" thought Nance 
grimly, "two meals a day I When u 
little child should eat whenever It’s 
hungry, to grow ! This precious Brand 
is about due for an Investigation."

Aloud she said:
“ Sonny, I’m going to stay with you 

all day—and I'm going to wuit and 
see Brand."

The hoy wns almost aghast at this 
statement, and It was plain from the 
distress he showed that It was unpre
cedented.

“ If you do," he said miserably, 
"maybe Brand will take me away 
again and—and I'll never see you any 
more."

But Nance had other plans and she 
shook her head.

That was a lovely day. It wns warm
er than usual, since summer was step
ping down the slopes of the lonely 
hills, anil the strangely assorted trio 
In Blue Stone canyon Enjoyed It to the 
full. •

They explored far ttp the narrow 
defile, the child holding to the girl s 
hand and skipping happily, the collie 
pacing beside them, a step to the left, 
two steps to the rear.

They watched the trout wnvlng In 
the sunlit pools at noon, and waded In 
a riffle to find barnacles under rocks 
that Nance might show Sonny the tiny 
creatures which built such n wonder 
ful little house of Infinitesimal sticks 
and mortar.

But ns the sun dropped over toward 
the west nnd the shadows deepened 
In the great gorge. Nance began to 
feel the loneliness, the cold silence, 
the oppression of the unpeopled wil
derness.

The voices seemed to raise their 
tones, to become menucing. More and 
more she realized what It must mean 
to a child left alone In the canyon, 
and a deep nnd rising Indignation 
swelled within her.

This Brand fellow, now—he must be 
cold-blood«<d as they made them, cruel 
—no. Sonny loved him. He could not 
be exactly that

But what sort of mini could he be?
She held the child close In her warm 

arms as she rocked again nnd pon
dered the problem. She did not know 
what she Intended to say to him, once 
she faced hltn, but of one thing she

T h « Newcomer Did Not Speak, but 
8tood Holding the Bit of a Hand
some, Huge Black Horse.

was certain—he would know, In no un
certain terms, Indeed, «liat a mon
strous thing It wus to leuve a child 
alone in Blue Stone canyon—alone, to 
listen to Its mysterious voices, to feel 
Its chill und Its menace of shadows!

Why, It was a wonder the little 
mind did not crack with strain, the 
small heart breuk with fear!

Unconsciously she hugged Sonny 
tighter, tnuking of her body, as it 
were, a bulwark between him and all 
harm, seeming to challenge ttie world 
for Ills possession. It was astonishing 
how the child had crept Into her heart 
In these few short days—how hungri
ly her arms hud closed about him. She 
had made his cause her own high
handedly—perhaps without reason.

She wus thinking of these things 
when the collie harked sharply and 
leaped away In welcome. Nance flung 
a startled glance over her shoulder— 
and got to her feet, sliding the boy 
down beside her, an arm still about 
his ragged shoulders.

A man stood at the corner of the 
Jut of stone beyond the pool.

He was tall, somewhere around six 
feet, a horseman bom by his build, 
narrow of hip anil flat of thigh. He wns 
clad In garments almost as much the 
worse for wear as Sonny's—a blue 
flannel shirt and corduroy tucked Into 
boots. But Nance saw In that first 
swift glance that these habiliments 
were different from those of their :lke 
which McKane sold In Cordova, that 
seemed made for the man who wore 
'hpm, so perfectly had they fitted film 
anew

Under a peaked sombrero with a 
chin-strap run In a bone slide, a pair 
of dark eyes bored into Nunce's un
smiling. A very dark face, almost In
dian in clean-cut feature und contour, 
with repressed lips and thin nostrils 
completed the picture.

The newcomer did not speak, but 
stood holding the bit o f a handsome 
huge, black horse.

"Brand!” called the hoy, "Oh 
Brand!”

At that name Nance Allison found 
her tongue.

“ I've been waiting for you.”  she 
said calmly, “ I’m glad you've come."

“ Yes?” lie said in a singularly deep 
sweet voice.

That voice disconcerted Nance upon 
the instant, stole some of her lire, so 
to speak, she had been ready to 
laekle him on the issue at once, to 
fight, if necessary, with a flood of rea
sons and protests against his treat
ment of Sonny.

Now, suddenly, she felt a vague 
sense of having Intruded, of meddling 
with another's affairs. But she was 
not one to hack down from any right 
eous stand—and Sonny's cause was 
riglieous in every sense. It seemed to 
her. •

So she gazed steadily Into the direct 
dark eyes and nodded decidedly,

"Yes—I am," she repeated. "I—want 
to talk to you.”

The man dropped the rein over the 
black’s head and cume forward a step 
or two.

“Quite a rare experience." he said, 
smiling, us he removed his hat and 
ran his brown fingers through the 
thick black half that stood up from 
Ids sweated forehead, “ It's been n long
time since uny woman has wanted to 
talk to us—eh. Sonny?"

“But—Oh, she talks sweet. Brand!'' 
cried the child eagerly, “ and she— 
holds me on her lap!”

At the profound awe In the small 
voice the man's face grew quickly 
grave.

“ We must be pretty far gone as 
vagabonds!" he said, "that makes me 
think what a woman's love must mean 
to a child. You have been a gift of 
God, dropped out of the blue to Son
ny, Miss Allison, and I ought to tliank 
you."'

“ Why—you—you know who I am?" 
cried the girl, astounded.

“Certainly. And I know how long 
you’ve been coming here to the can
yon. I know where you live, too— 
down on the tints by the river.”

His slow, amused smile at her evi
dent discomfiture was engaging. It 
disarmed Nance, made her feel more 
than ever an intruder.

“ I know what lost waifs you must 
think us—and you are partly right 
We are. I’ve watched you and Sonny 
twice, nnd I have not removed our 
camp—If such It could he called—be
cause I didn’t think you'd talk."

“ I haven’t," said Nance, "except to 
my own family.”

“ Since you hnve found us out." he 
went on. “ I shall tell you that Sonny 
Is not the neglected little cast-off that 
you must naturally think him. I have 
hidden him for a purpose. We have a 
purpose, the boy and I, and we have 
traveled many miles In Its pursuit. 
We do seem mysterious—but we’re 
not so greatly so, after all. I try to 
care for him as best I may when I 
must be so much away from him If 
It wasn't for Dirk I couldn’t leave him 
as I do."

“He's well protected.” said Nance. 
“ I used Sonny himself to betray the 
dog. I couldn’t do otherwise.”

“ I know something of It—Sonny 
didn't tell me, but I saw the signs of 
your scuffle. It was printed plain In 
the sand and shale.”

“ No—Sonny didn’t tell." said Nance 
regretfully, "and I made him a Mar— 
when I didn’t mean to. I asked him 
not to tell you that I'd been here. I 
was afraid you'd take him away. I 
didn’t think you'd ask him point 
blank.”

"I’ve taught the hoy not to talk." 
said the man—"It's a vital necessity 
to tts.”

“ He doesn't. I couldn't find out a 
thing, for all I wheedled shamelessly, 
except that you were Brand, and that 
you two ride always on Diamond 
there.”

“My name Is Fair, Miss Allison— 
Brand Fnlr, nnd that Is Sonny's name 
nlso. But we don't tell It V> 
strangers.”

He smiled at her again, a slow 
creasing of the lines about his lips, a 
pleasant narrowing o f his eyes.

"Then I—” there wns an elemental 
quality o f gladness in Nance’s voice, 
though she wfts utterly unconscious of 
It, “ am not a stranger?"

"You are Sonny's friend,” he re
plied, "nnd we give you our trust.” 

The girl swallowed once and tight
ened her hold on the child's thin 
shoulders. There was something In
finitely pathetic. Infinitely Intriguing 
In this situation, and It gripped her 
strongly.

“ I—thnnk you," she said awkward
ly, "Ml not betray It.”

"I’m sure you won't," said Brand 
Fnlr, “ nnd foil the present, If you’ll 
accept us at our face value, welt be 
mighty glad—eh, Sonny?"

“ I've been glad all the time." said 
Sonny fervently, “and co’s Dirk.”

“ Ingrntes !*• laughed the man. “ Here 
I’ve slmred my poor substance with 
you two for—a very long time— and 
nt the first bribe of mgat und kisses 
you turn me down cold I”

"O h!" cried Nance, flushing, “you 
know all about us I"

"It's my business to know all about 
one who Invades my solitude. Isn’t it?”

Blit here Sonny could stand Brand’s 
hadhuige no longer und pulling away 
'rein Nan;*® he run to him, und cling
ing about his knees, begged forgive
ness for the lie whose memory 
troubled his clear little soul.

The limn touched the unkempt small 
head with a tender hnnd. "Sure, old- 
timer," he said gently; “ that’s all 
right. A gentleman must lie when a 
lady commands—he couldn’t do any
thing else."

"You make me feel like a sinner!” 
said Nance, “ I hope you’ll forgive me.
too.”

The man took Sonny's hand tfs she 
made ready to leave und turned down 
the canyon with her.

“ We'll form a guard-of-honor In 
token of that," he said, “ and In see
ing you off we'll invite you hack again. 
Sonnv would miss you now, you know. 
But just remember always. Miss Al
lison, please— that In a way we’re 
keeping out of sight—until—until 
some time In an uncertain future. 
Consider ns n secret, will you not?”

Nance Allison lode home to Name
less with her head In a whirl. Life, 
that had seemed to pass her by In her 
plodding la! or and her patient hear
ing of trouble, had sud fnly touched 
her with flaming linger.

She had found mystery and affec
tion In the silence of Blue Stone can
yon—and now there wus something 
else, a strange vibrant element, thin 
as ether and Intangible as wind, a 
sense of elation, of excitement. She 
felt a surge within her of some name
less fire, an uplift, a peculiar glad
ness.

“Mammy,” she said stralghtly when 
she stepped In nt the cabin door, “ I’ve 
found the mnn !*

"Whew! Some statement. Sis!”  
cried Bud as he shambled across the 
sill behind her. “ What's he like?"

“Why—I don’t Just know. He’s tall 
—nnd he wears clothes that have once 
been fine—and he has the stralghtest 
eyes I ever saw. His name’s Fair— 
Brand Fair—nnd he's some relation to 
Sonny, for that Is Ids name, too."

“ I hope you gave him that piece of 
your mind you laid out to?”  pursued 
Bud.

“Why, no— no.” said Nance wonder- 
Ingly, looking nt him with half-seeing 
eyes. “ I don't—believe— I did!"

Mrs. AlllsOn looked up from her 
work of getting supper at the stove.

“ I mind me,” she said, “of the first 
time I ever set eyes on your pappy. 
I was goln’ to frail him good because 
he'd trun his saddle horse n-past th' 
cart I wns drivln', kickin' a terrible 
dust all over my Sunday dress— It was 
camp-meetln’ at Sharfell’s corners— 
an’ then—he laughed an’ talked to me 
—an’ I forgot my mad spell. His eyes 
Jest coaxed th' wrath out of my heart 
—then an’ ever after."

“ Why, Mammy,” said Nance, “ that's 
Just what happened here! This man 
talked to me nnd I forgot my mad 
spell! I never said a thing I’d stay.ed 
to say! And I promised to keep the 
secret of him and Sonny In the can
yon.”

"H ’m !” said Bud ns he sidled Into 
his chair and smoothed his bronze 
hair, wet from his ablutions at the 
well. “ H’m—Mammy, wh.v’d you tell 
her that? I wish you hadn’t.”

“ Why?" said Nance, hut her brother 
shook his head.

DADDY'S I E 9
EVENING
FAIRYTALE
^MaryEraHamBomier
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WIND’S SLEEPING PALACE

Well, this Brand Fair seems 
to be a pretty decent eort of 
man— but who It he and what'a 
he doing under cover?

<TO B 8  CONTINUED.)

Scotch Sailor Made
Immortal by Defoe

Alexander Selkirk was a Scottish 
sailor whose adventures furnished De
foe the basis for Ills Immortal story of 
“ Hohinson Crusoe.” Selkirk, having 
quurreled with his captain on one of 
his voyuges, was left on the Island of 
Juan Fernandez In 1704, with only his 
gun and ammunition, und u few other 
necessaries of life. There lie remained 
for more than four years, living on 
game, and clothing himself with the 
skins of goats. In 1700 he wus rescued 
by Capt. Woodes Rogers, and became 
his mate. He afterwards attained the 
rank of lieutenant In the British navy. 
Defoe has often been charged with 
having surreptitiously taken the story 
of “ Robinson Crusoe” from the papers 
of Alexander Selkirk, hut the experi
ences of the reHl hero und those of the 
fictitious one have so little In common 
that Defoe seems Indebted for tittle 
more than the suggestion.—Kansas 
City Times.

Strive for Justice
As to ue perfectly Just ls*an attri

bute to t..o dli-lne nnture, to be so to 
the utmost of our abilities Is the glory 
< i assn.—Addis a.

"You can leave the Wind’s Sleeping 
Pulace any time you wish." the snake 

told Tommy, who. 
off adventuring, 
h u r rl e d a l o n g .  
"You won’t lose 
your wuy. You 
can see the moun
tain t o p  f r o m  
there and you’ll 
fin d  a n y o n e  
around the moun
tain top can direct 
you to the cave. 
You’ll find the 
pond yourself."

After this they 
d I d n't s p e a k .  
They went through 
some more woods 
und then at the 
edge of the woods 
In a hilly field 
Wind's Sleeping

“ Thanks,” Said 
Tommy.

saw theTommy 
Palace.

He never believed anything could be 
so wouderful. He Just wanted to stand 
and stare at It.

“Take your time," the snake said. 
“Pm hurrying off to the Rock Sleeping 
Apartments of the Snakes. They're 
over at the other side of the Palace."

So the snake wus off and Tommy 
wns alone. And yet there was singing 
going on somewhere. It sounded as 
though many bumblebees and hum
ming birds and crickets nnd Katydids 
and birds were all singing very, very 
softly In chorus. It wns like a lullaby. 
Although Tommy felt very wide awake 
he felt that If he tried very hard even 
he could tuke a sleep with the others.

The sun was shining down and the 
air was filled with the perfume of 
sweet fern. But the Palace was the 
most wonderful of all.

It was made of thatched brown 
grass and looked us though the grass 
of sunny, hilly fields had been gath
ered to make the Wind’s Sleeping 
Palace.

At the great entrance was a long 
grove of wild rosebushes, wild honey
suckle and ferns of all kinds. The 
windows of the palace were edged by 
vines und there were turrets and 
towers, und courtyards and rooms and 
rooms and rooms.

Chimneys were seen here and there. 
At least Tommy thought they were 
chimneys for fluffy gray smoke passed 
along.

“ It almost looks like the sky.” Tom
my said to himself. And at that mo
ment he wus Joined by a lovely big but
terfly.

“ Did I hear you say the roof looked 
like the sky?” the butterfly nsked.

Tommy nodded Ills head.
“ It Is the sky!" the butterfly ex

claimed. “Do you suppose such a great 
nnd Important person as the Wind 
would have anything less or lower 
than the sky for a roof? Gracious no! 
Besides the Wind says he can't sleep 
unless he has plenty of air and a view 
o f the sky.

“ It puts him to sleep, he says. The 
clouds pass overhead and sonfe of them 
look so fluffy that the Wind says they 
make him begin to dream of a soft 
bed nnd a pleasant sleep and that in 
tills way his roof sky rests him.

"The chorus sings, too, so as to 
sing to sleep all those who come to the 
Wind’s Palace."

“ Do muny come here?”  Tommy 
asked.

“ Dear me. yes." the butterfly an
swered. “Any of Mother Nature’s chil
dren can come. There are any number 
of sleeping apartments, but the Wind 
has the great hall in the center of the 
Palace for his sleeping room. He has 
gone there now.

"Before you get to the Wind’s Sleep
ing hall you will find the Tread Softly 
Cupboard.

“There yofl can pick yourself out a 
pair o f guarunteed-not-to-nmke-a- 
sound moss slippers.

“The Wind never wakes up by foot
steps If these slippers are worn. But 
on your way In be sure to go through 
the Wind’s Royal Wardrobe and see 
the Wardrobe Chief."

"Thanks," said Tommy, “ for telling 
me all this."

“ Well," the butterfly said, “ you’ve 
been a friend to many members of my
family. Y o u’v e _____
caught us n n d  
pinned us with 
cruel pins. You’ve 
felt, I think, what 
It would be like 
to be pinned down 
and not able to fly 
free and happy In 
the sunshine. Not 
that you’ve ever 
had such an expe
rience but you can 
imagine how a 
b u t t e r f l y  must 
feel."

Tommy wnlked 
now through the 
long grove which 
led to the great 
Pulace door.

There he saw a huge sign. In bright 
golden letters on a great piece of 
birch bark werfe written these words:

“ Attention I Attention ! Attention I
“To Visitors—The Wind Is now 

asleep. Pray walk quietly and make 
no noise. Uphold the traditions of the 
Palace. When the Wind dies down, as 
the Earth people say, there Is silence 
and quiet."

.-• m  , . -  ■ ■ f  ■

The Palace Wai 
Moat Wonderful.
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Know
What Real 
Comfort Is— 
Wear

R u b b e r  H e e ls
M e  o f  S pevyed  R u b b e r— 
p u re s t , to u g h es t en d  m ost 

u niform  ru b b er  kn ow n  
tha fcost ohoa ooia you

U S K I D E
w on d er  s o ls  fo r \

United States Rubber Company
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SHOW CASES
Drug. Dnj Goods h Jewelry Fixtures 

Soda Fountains
S(r OtfrtCT FROM MAMUFMTURFR

SOUTURN RWKTAM AND RXTURE MP0.GX
Della*. Taxes

Commercial Spirit
Susie was on her first railroad Jour- ■ 

ney. As the train started she turned 
to her mother and inquired: “ Is this 
a real fast train?”

Her mother smiled and replied: 
“ Yes, dear; I think It Is. Why?” 

Susie sat upright In her seat and 
with some astonishment In her voice 
answered: “ Why, If It’s a fast train.
I want to stay awake so I’ll get my 
time’s worth.”

CORNS
Lift O ff-N o  Pain!

Doesn’t hurt one bit I Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, Instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift It right off with fingers.

l'our druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

Canada’s Pulp Industry
In less than SR years Canada’s ex

port paper pulp Industry has grown 
from $120 a year to more than $115,- 
000,000. There were only 24 mills In 
operation making paper pulp In 1891 
and by 1928 these had Increased to 44} 
pulp mills. 22 paper mills and 27 com
bined pulp and pHper mills.

'% £ 3 £ r

CKISBBROVJOH MPQ. CO.. CONST).
U  State Sl Now York. •

Vaseline•touc.wc«rr. 
PETRO LEU M  JELLY

Grove"*- 
Taste to 

Chill Tot
Invigorates, Purifi 
Enriches the Bloo

Dickey's OLD RELIABLE Eye
relieve* aun and w ind -burned  
D oeen ’ t hurt.  Genuine In R ed  F o l d ' s .  
Box . 25c at  all  d ru g g is ts  o r  by  math 
D IC K E Y  DRUG CO.. Bristol ,  Va.-Tean.

Let Cuticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthful
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For Old Line Insurance
Whether

or

LIFE
SICK and ACCIDENT  
FIRE
TORNADO

HAIL
RAIN

See J. E. ALDRIDGE,
Muleshoe, Texas.

Or write in care of The Blackwater Valley State Bank
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Phone For Food
W hich Do You Prefer?
The “ Service W ay”  is Cheaper!

1 0  R E A S O N S  W H Y
1 Saves time.
2 Costs no more.
3 Conserves Energy.
4 Personal S e r v i c e .
5 Reduces Store Expense.
6 Delivery t o Your Door.
7 Complete Grocery Stock.
8 Quality Guaranteed.
9 Shop Any Time of Day.
10 Avoids Shopping Inconvenience.
Get Telephone Convenience Free Delivery

C. D . G U P T O N &  S O N
Groceries . . . . Sanitary Market

First A id Needs
The First Aid Kit is sometoing that every home 
should have: No telling when a accident may 
happen and a completely equipped first aid kit 
may mean the saving of a life. The cost is very 
small— the value of it when needed will more 
than repay the price you invest. Come in and 
we will be glad to tell yon what you need and 

what to use first.

McCarty Drug
S T O R E

Don't forget our Prescription Department

»
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The Muleshoe Journal
R. B. BOYLE, Editor 

$1.50 per year

Each week many interesting 
news items are left out of the 
Journal. We have a phone, you 
have the news, why not let us 
have it. We will be delighted 
to put it into print. Therefore, 
helping us to help you, to have 
a better paper. The home paper 
is the mouthpiece of a town. 
Lets make it talk each week. If 
you will do your part, we will 
do ours. Thats fine, its a trade.

Cor-
We

con-
and

The Journal is very anxious to 
be able to give its readers a good 
live paper. We want the per 
sonal news. The country 
respondents each week, 
have a telephone for your 
venience. Just call us up 
tell us, who is here and who is 
away. It only takes a few min
utes of your time, and saves us 
hours of time hunting over the 
streets for news items. We want 
to thank those who send in items 
once and a while by mail. Think 
about this, help us to make the 
paper like you want it.

Last spring quite a number of 
our people planted trees. Due 
to the dry weather some have 
let them die. It will be money 
and time well spent after work 
hours to carry water and water 
them good. If you will only take 
care of a tree in the Muleshoe 
country a few years, it will then 
take care of itself. Take a trip 
to some of the older Plains towns 
that have trees. What a favor
able impression it makes. It 
olso adds to the value of the 
peoperty, Don’t let your trees 
go, if you do not have a wind
mill, carry the water. Let’s 
make Muleshoe a tree town. 
Think about this.

W A N T E D — T o  do your print 
ing. calling cards, wedding invi
tations, programs and office forms. 
Journal office at Muleshoe, across 
street from court house.

Baileyboro Buzzings

Written for last week but came in late.

G. L. Blackshear and wife and 
Mrs. H. B. Brannen were Little
field visitors Monday.

A number of young folks from 
this community attended the 
party in the Charlie Garth home 
near Inez, N. Mex., Tuesday 
night.

In the base ball game here 
Wednesday between the Bailey
boro and Goodland teams, the 
visitors won by a score of 19-9.

Charlie Durham, Virgil Webb 
and 0. M. Long were Sudan vis
itors Wednesday night.

Thomas Howard returned home 
Wednesday from the Simmon’s 
Business College, of Abilene, 
where he has been attending 
school for the past term.

T. W. Coffman, Ellen Coffman, 
Trixie Henderson, G. F. Hender
son and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Henderson returned home Thurs
day from a short and unsuccess
ful fishing trip on the Pecos near 
Roswell, N. Mexico.

Several of the foiks from this 
community enjoyed the ice-cream 
supper in the J. A. Baker home 
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford, Wollis, 
Blanche Wollis and Mrs. Jim 
Wood left Friday for Memphis, 
on a short visit with relatives.

A number of men from this 
community have obtained work 
on the new railroad .being built 
from Lubbock to Bledsoe.
J. W. Slone and wife, o f Causey 

spent Wednesday with friends 
in Baileyboro.

Rev. Lee Sherman, of Plain- 
view, again failed to fill his first 
Sunday appointment here.

Bosie Henderson spent Satur
day night with Audrey Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Warren 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Young 
and family epent Sunday in the 
home of O. M. Long and wife.

C. C. Duncan and wife visited 
with friends in Sudan Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brannen, 
of Littlefield, Were callers in the 
G. Blackshear home Sunday, 

Frankie Lehew spent Sunday 
with Nudie Moore and wife.

/  The B Z B’ s.

City Bakery
MRS. JENNIE ROY, f*rop.

Bread, Cakes and 

Pies

Baked Every Day

Muleshoe, Texas

HEY MISTER!
W hen You Buy Groceries YojJ 
W ant The Best.

You will find that we handle to a great- 
extent, Nationally Advertised Goods, and 
they will cost you no more on an average 
than the inferior lines.

Free Delivery Phone 21

Henington Cash Groce

gs$i

A Word to the Home Seeker
We sell Muleshoe city property and Bailey County 
lands. We have some choice acreage close iA, shal
low water or we can sell you a dry land farm.

If you want to sell, list your property with us
• j % v jrsij

Faulkner & V a n ce

McCormick- 
Deering
The Primrose Ball-Bearing 
Cream Separators win satis
fied friends everywhere
Several years ago the Primrose reach
ed the point where it was as nearly 
perfect as any plain-bearing machine 

could be. But the engineers were not contented to stop there. They 
'realized that close skimming is doubly desireable when coupled with 
easy turning. The results of-their determination to combine the two is 
the McCormick-Deering Primrose Ball-Bearing Cream Separator.

E. R. Hart Lumber Company

Summer Time Hardware
Refrigerators, that will last a lifetime and will many 

times pay for itself in savings on perishable 
foods. Then too— summer foods are much more 
appetizing— when fresh o ff  the ice.

m
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Ice cream freezers in all sizes. Just the very this 
for these hot afternoons.

This Panhandle Lumber C
Our Aim—Courtesy, Quality, Service Hardwa: e, Furniti


